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And we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making .
If It Is High=Class Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. tRemember that
we can show you anything you need in
HARNESS, SADDLES, -BLANKETS,
Collars, Back-bands, Hames, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
DUSTERS. We carry the, LARGEST STOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICES.
F. A. 'YOST & CO.,
207 S. !lain St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
QUIET BUT PRETTY. I DR.CHARLES LEE-DEAD. FOUND IN VANITY FAIR. LAST OF A PROPHET.
Popular Young Couple Join-
ed Last Night.
Blood Poisoning From Cun- Cerulean's
Shot Wounds.
Opening Ball Clara Moseley's Life
Was Very Enjoyable. Suddenly. Ends The Emi
WAS A HOME WEDDING. MORROW SURRENDERS FOLKS AND FUNCTIONS EVERYBODYKNEW HER
Ceremony PcrformA hy Dr Nourse at he
residence of Mrs B akemore.
ALL THEIR FRIENDS TAKEN BY SURPRISE.
The marriage of Mr J. Nick Thomas
and MISII Anna Gaines, which was eon-
surnatedFrioay night,was,owing to their
prominence and popularity, an event in
which a large circle of friends felt deep-
ly interested.
Save toa few of the kinsmen of the
contracting persons, the announcement
of the marriage in Thu s lay aften oon
NEw Ems etItIlt1 as a complete surprise
even to their intimate friends, xiho, al-
though they wee aware that the couple
had been sweethearts a long time did
not know that the date for the wedding
had been arranged.
The marriage ti iok place at the hand-
some hones of Mrs. Clarence E Blake-
more, on South Main street, and ily
relatives and several close friends were
present. While a very quiet affair, it
was one of the prettiest of the season.
The decorations were exseptionally ele-
gant. The spacious drawing room con-
tained beautiful flowers, vines and ever-
greens in profusion and the effect was
exquisite.
Shortly after eight o'clock Mr. Thomas
and Miss Gaines entered the room, pre-
ceded by Mr. Warner Thomas, a brother
of the groom, and Miss Lillian Beach,
of Clarksville. They were met by Dr
W. L. Nourse, of the Ninth Street Pres-
byterian Church. The attendants fell
back to either side of the handsome
young couple and the nuptial ceremony
was begun. After a brief prayer, Dr.
Nourse impressively pronounced the
marriage service and the twain were
made one.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were the recip-
ients; of many useful and lovely bridal
presents, a testing the regard in which
they are held by their acquaintances.
They have taken rooms at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Blakemore, who is a sis-
ter of the bride.
The bride is one of the sweetest and
most universally admired girls . in the
younger society set. Her lovely dispo-
sition and graeioceiness have endeared
her to everybody who knows her. Mr.
Thomas has charge of the Looks in
Forbes & Bros.' establishment, and he
enjoys the eonfidenee of his employers
and the esteem of the community. He
is intelligent, energetic and moral and
deserves his happiness in winning the
hand and heart of a girl so fair and
charming.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund t a oney if it
fails to cure. 25c. For sale by L. L.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
Broke Her Leg.
Laura Reeder, aged ten years, daugh-
ter of Mr. A. J. Reeder, who lives on
North Main street, fell from a porch
Friday night.
Her left leg was broken above the
knee.
The injured member was iTet by Dr.
James Young and the child is getting
along quite well.
-
When bilinus or costive, eat a Caeca
ret candy cathartic, care guaranteed,
10c, 25c.
Charles 0. Prowee, Lawyer.
The profeseional card of Mr. Charlet.
Prowse, attorney-aalaw, appears in
this ii•sue of the Nevi. En %, and that
bright and premising gentleman now
offers his services to the public.
His office adjoins that of Judge J. I.
Landes, on sixth and Main streets. Mr
Prowse reeeutly was graduated
with high honors from the Cumberland
Law University. at Lebanon, Tenn.
In addition to hie legal learning, he pos-
seeses good common sense, pluck, ener-
gy and ambition, essential qualities in
the make-up of a first-class lawyer.
Many young lawyers are in Hopkins-
ville, but "there is always room at the
top," and Mr. Prowse is the kind of a
wan that will never rest contented with
being on any but the highest rung of the
proveibtal ladder.
-
Shako Into Your Shoes
Alleu'a Foot•Ease, a powder for the
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the great-
eet comfort discovery of the age. Al-
len's foot-ease makes tigh•-fitting or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot,tired, ach-
ing feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
25c in stamps. Trial package free. Ad-
dress, Allen S Unlisted, he Roy, N. Y.
Colored Couple.
William Clark, the well-known color-
ed Seventh street restaurant keeper,and
Mary Anderson were married last week
before a large crowd in the colored Bap-
tist church by Rev. E. Williams.
low to Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with
urine and let it stand twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling Indicates
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys.
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages. It
corrects inability to hold urin and scald-
ing pain in passing it, or bad effects fol-
lowing use of liquor, wine or bt•er, and
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of
being compelled to get up many times
during the night to urinate. The mild
and tn.- extraordinary effect of Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its :wonderful cures of the
the most disteessing cases. If you need
a medicine you should have the best.
Sold by druggists price fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by
mail. Mention New ERA and send;
yonr etirtrette to Dr. Kilmer & Co , Bing- !
hanitenn. N. Y. The proprietors of this Is the standard - the One True Blood Purifies'.
'paper guarantee the genuineness of thie are the only pills to take
offer. Hood's Pills with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Threats of Mob Violence Heard in Todd
County.
•
ANOTHER SCENE IN AN AWFUL TRAGEDY
The NEW ERA received a telephonic
ecommuilication from Elkton last Friday
conveying the news of the death of
Dr. Charles D. Lee, who died at 5 :15
o'clock from blood poisoning, caus-
ed by gun-shot wounds.
This death ends another scene in one
of the most deplorable tragedies ever en
acted in Todd county. NEW Eutt read-
ers are familiar with details of the pro-
ceeding scene. It was the bloody cul-
mination of a feud which had existed
for some time between Jeff Nliirrce,v, a
well-known young Todd couuty farmer,
and Dr Lee, a physician of prominence.
It is said that this was not the first time
that the mutual hatred of the men had
shown itself in open hostilities. The
trouble was the outgrowth of a domestic
affair involving the name of Morrow's
sister.
On the afternoon of Saturday. May
1st, Dr. Lee and his brother, Ben Lee,
were quietly riding along in a buggy,
and when about a mile and a half from
Elkton they were met by Morrow. The
latter opened fire with a double barreled
shotgun, both barrels of which were
emptied at the occupants of the vehic:e.
The physician received the contents
of the gun, which was loaded with tur-
key skit, in his back. His brother was
struck by a few scattering shot. All
the et ots were intended for Dr. Lee
whom Morrow charges with ruining his
sister.
It wee thought at first tbat Dr. Lee's
injuries would prove almost immediate-
lay fatal, as he was paralyzed from the
effects of the wounds, but after receiv-
ing careful surgical attention he began
to improve. Morrow was arrested but
was released on bond.
Thursday Dr. Lee became worse and
began rapidly sinking and died Friday
morning in great agony.
As soon as Morrow heard of his vic-
tim's death he went to Elkton and sur-
rendered himself to the proper authori-
ties. According to the New
ERA'S informant Morrow's prompt ac-
tion was largely prompted by the fear
that 14,e's brothers would attempt to
wreak vengeance on him. It is also
said teat there is a strong undercurrent
of feeling among scores of Todd county
citizens against Morrow and all sorts of
mob rumors are afloat.
...a...-
The 'Eclipse.
There will be an eclipse of the sun
Jay 29, visible, if clear, all over the
United States, and will be in the form
called annular. That is to say, the sun
will alpear as a ring of light around
and outside the black body of the moon.
Jesse Will Run.
It is announced that George Jesse, of
Oweusboio. Private Secretary of Con-
greseneau of Congressman Clardy will
make the race for State Senator front
Devices county.
A Fly Killer.
E Shelton, of Clarksville, has invent-
ed a tobacco fly exterminator and ap-
plied for a patent. It is said to be cer-
taiu death to the tobacco fly, and will
prove a boon to the tobacco producere,
eavilig them hundreds of thousands of
dollars annually.
Will Issue Bond•.
The Henderson City Council has
passeel a resolution to issue L1fl,000 in
bonds to refund the bonded debt of the
city. The denominations are to be one
hundreds, five hundreds and thousands
Bids are to be received up to August 17.
The Loud is payable in lawful money of
the Gaited States.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Lax 'five Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25e. For sale by L. L.
Elgiu and C. K. Wyly.
Were Married.
--
Arthur L. Young and Mies Sallie S.
Johnson, a popular young country
couple who live near the city on the
Butler road, were joined in marriage at
five o'clockTharsday of last week at the
Methodist parsonage. Dr. Henry C
Settle officiated.
Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to tare, 60c
or. 01.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
They All
" 1 here are fads in come
medicine as well as in
other things," said a busy eels
druggist, "but the most back
remarkable thing about Hood s Sarsa-
parilla is that customers who try other
remedies all come back to Hood's, and
this is why the enormous sales of this
great medicine keep up and
continue the °whole year
round, steady as a clock.
" Why is it?" "0, simply because
Hood's Sartisparilla has more real cura-
tive merit than any medicine I ever sold."
This is of daily occurrence in almost
every drug store. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured more sickness, and made more
happiness through restoration to health
than any other medicine.
00
Sarsaparilla
Several Pleasant Entertainments Given
Night.
Last Nearly All Colored People R i-did Her
With Superstitious Ace.
WHAT ALL OF THE WOMEN ARE WEARING.
'•Mlut(Itiett hind dances, dinners and teas.
musicales, Operas , plays.
(ha si u and gollontr. 11.11 (4. V111.1.4, folly
ir oight nights mot days;
(:reed of gold nod the plc.- that kills, gla-
mour iind gloss and glare,
Fad. 111111 fortsdows, fancies and frills-this
Is Vaulty Fair."
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and a merry and
congenial gathering of young people
danced far into the morning to the
strains of beautiful music furnished by
Vincent kigro'm fine Italian orchestra.
There were in attendance many society
people from Hopkinsvil!e, Clarksville,
Morganfield; Princeton, Henderson,
Uniontown, Cadiz and other places.
Cerulean Springs is entering upon what
promises to be one of its most snecessful
seasenns. The fame of the waters, the
lovely scenery, the efficient management
and the refined social atmosphere
are combining to attract hundreds of
guests from all parts of the country to
this charming sylvan retreat.
+
Society is at a loss what to talk about.
There IA not even a rumor afloat of any
more marriages.
t t
The opening ball at Sebree was held
Fri. night. No one from here attended.
t
A numLer of couples of the younger
society people "stormed" ?dins Annie
McPhervon's home En, night and spent
several very jolly hours.
+ + :
The new shirt waists of transparent
materials are improved by a fitted and
boned lining of lawn in some plain color.
+ +
The turban trimmed with tufts of
flowers and a scarf is the latest fancy in
millinery, and it is very pretty and be-
coming when the hair is arranged per-
fectly.
+ + +
Petticoats of ecru linen batiste with
colored polka dots are sold in the shops
for summer wear, and they certainly
have (pantie. of comfort on a hot day
which silk dots not possess.
+ +
Aprons of ample pmnortione are said
to be the fashion in Paris for home
wear either morning or afternoon, and
they are made of alternate rows of rib-
bon and lace insertion, priented silk or
flowered muslin trimmed with lace.
t +
The craze for violet, mauve and all
the shade of purple has extended to the
corset, and yards of violet silk and sat-
in, either plain or flowered, are made up
in this important article of dress.
+ +
Picture hats of white leghorn and fine
black straw are the late-t proiluctions
in millinery. They are very large, with
black and white ostrich feathers for the
principal trimming. To these are added
pink roses, black ve'vet bows, lace and
rhiuestone ornaments.
The Modern Beauty
Thrives on good food and sun-hine,
with plenty of exercise iu the open air
Her form glows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her sys-
tem needs the cleansing action of a lax
tive remedy, she uses the gentle and
pleasant Syrup of Fig*. Made by the
California Fig Syrup Company.
Stock Badly Dlmaged.
The timely arrival of the fire depart-
ment prevented, Fri. night, what would
probably have been a very destructive
couflagatiou. About 9:30 o'clock per-
sons who were sitting in front of Phoe-
nixliotel noticed &stream of smoke pour-
ing from a window in the second story
of Cox & Boulware's store in the Beard
block. An alarm was turned in and the
department was unusually prompt in re-
sponding. The tire was soon extingu-
ished. Conjecture is that a rat nibbling
a stray match started the blaze. A large
hole were burned in the floor of a lum-
ber room and the walls were blistered.
Messrs. Cox & Boulware's stock was
considerably damaged by smoke and wa-
ter. They estimate their lois at $3,5(X 
'rile entire stock it; valued at View and
is covered by insurance.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, totter, chapped hands, chiblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. 0
Hardwick.
Everybody Say So.
Ottecarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousness.
Please buy and tr) a box of C. U. 0. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.
Eloped and Married.
H. D. Brame and Miss Lizzie Brame,
a prominent South Christian couple,
surprised their many friends by eloping
to Dover, Tenn., where they were unit-
ed in marriage.
Dr. Mines New Discovery for Coa-
t umpt Ion.
This is the best medicine in the world
for all forms of coughs and colds and
for consumption. Every bottle is guar-
anteed. It will cure and not disap-
point. It has no equal for whooping
cough, asthma, hay fever, pneumonia,
bronchitis, la grippe, cold in the head
and for consumption. It is safe for all
ages, pleasant to take, and, above all, a
sure cure. It IS always well to take Dr
King's New Life Pills in connection
with Dr. King's New Discovery. an they
regulate and tone the stomach and bow-
els. We guarantee perfect satisfaction
or return money. Free trial bottles at
R. C. Hardwick.s drug store'.
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00.
LEFT HERE TOPREACH BUT DROPPED DEAD
The colored people of Hopkinsville are
mourning the loss of a prophet. Clara
Moaely, notorious throughout this re-
gion on account of her alleged ability to
read the future, died suddenly Sun-
day.
Sunday morning Clara left the city
and went to the Blooming Grove Bap-
tist Church, two miles North of the city,
where a large crowd had gathered to
hear her preach. She went to the home
of a friend and while conversing with
the family she fell from her chair and
expired almost instantly.
The Coroner was summoned and an
inquest held. The jury decided that
the death was due to heart riiseane. The
remaine'were conveyed to this city and
given to Riehard Harrison, a eon in-law
of the deceased. Burial services will be
held this afternoon. The funeral will
be one of the largest that the colored
people have taken part in for a long
timelaCl ra Mosely was regarded with super-
stitious awe by hundreds of negroes and
many white people. Many of her pre-
dictions are said to have come true.
Several days before the awful St.
Louis cyclone of lase year Clara predic-
ted that on May 29th Hopkinsville would
be destroyed. She claimed to have had
a vision in which she saw the city in
ruins. She prophecied that a big whirl-
wind would suddenly pounce down upon
the town, annihilate the property and
kill the inhabitants; that when the
wind got through with its work, noth-
ing would be left of the town but a hole
in the ground.
Two nights previous to the date des-
ignated by the woman for the storm to
arrive, the St. Louis cyclone occurred,
and hundreds of negroes and many su•
perstitious white persons looked upon it
as a forerunner of the storm predicted
by Clara, and, lead by her, scores of
her ptople fled from the city to
a hill-top East of town. Here they
prayed so fervently and sang praises so
loudly that the prophecied destruction
was ias they thought) averted on ac-
count of their faith.
Clardy Will Not Run.
Hon. J. F. Dempsey, of Madisonville,
who has been in the city a day or two in
the interest of his candidacy for Con-
gress, visited Hawesville yesterday re-
turning last night .and to-day will go
back to Madisonville. Mr. Dempsey's
early candidacy will probably discon-
cert some others in the district who
have been intending to make the race
and start some of them out to interview
the voters, too. The Messenger can
state on the highest authority that Dr.
Clardy will not be a candidate again.
Re made up his mind to that effect some
time ago -Owensboro Messenger.
Came Meetings.
The Kentucky camp-meeting season
is open, and the glorious old hymn
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," will soon be
floating out on the breezes ftom under
more than one arbor shed in the home
State, says the Post The first meeting
each year to inaugurate the season is
the : arson's camp grounds nearlitissell•
title, in Logan county, and it will lead
in the good work again this year. It is
announts d that the first service will be
held this ys ax on the 23d of July and tl.e
Rev. J. P Lowry, of Little Rock, Ark.,
will conduct the services daily. He will
be assisted by the local ministers and it
is pmb able that still other cc lebrab d
preach. rs will be on hand to "all the
old, old story of how Jesus died for
you." The Sebree camp-meeting will
be the next one to announce its date;
then will come High Bridge and the
other old gospel stamping pounds so
well known to the people of the State.
Weekly Toibacco **port.
Hopkinsitille, Ky., June 5, '97.
Receipts for week;  800 hhds.
Sales for week .  815 hhds.
escoracroNs.
Common lugs   1 5002 50
Medium • • 2 75ta 3 50
Good "    3 75ta 4/ 25
Fine  4 60in 5 00
Africans "   sOis 9 50
Common leaf 6 tsne 750
Low  • •  4 00(45 50
Medium " ........ 8 vier 10 50
Good "  11 Onie 12 50
Vine • .....13 00,e 14 75
ielectione ..13 16 00
Offerings !Coo (*day showed im-
provement on the Whole, but a few
hhds. of very fine tobacco was sold at
Lugs were not SO freely offered
The market was veij• strong on all
grades and irregularly higher on better
grades leaf. Local rains have slightly
increased planting, but still far below
amount intended.
Salem, Ky-We have found -Hood's
Sarsaparilla an excellent blood purifier
and a grand medicine to create an appe
site. We recommend it to all who suf-
fer from any disease caused by impure
blood. We find that it can be taken by
children with the very beet results, and
we would not change it for any other
medicine. Polies Sita_e.
--
Hood's Pills are the best pills to take





Celebrated for its great leavening
rtrenete and herelpfulness Assures the
(met against atunt and all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brand,.
ROYAL SALM; POWDER CO., New York.
HIM'S PiSTOR.
lent Washington Preacher Advises
Paine's Celery Compound.
President Mcliinley is a churchgoing
III&D. i
He is a regulir attendant at the Me-
tropolitan Methodist Church in Wash-
ington, of which the Rev. Hugh John-
stoup. D ,is te: pastor.
Dr. Johnston . but one of the many
able clergymen twho have publicly ad-
vised the use of Paine's celery com-
pounds basing their recommendations
on the benefit they themselves have de-
rived from its uhe.
Not only amolng clergymen, lawyers'
and physisiansj but among all classes of
thoughtful, intelligent people Paine's
celery compound is the only reliable
remedy for builtling up the system when
it is run down. 1 It is the greatest nerve
and brain inv4gorator ,the world has
ever known.
Dr. Johnston Isays of this great reme-
dy:
Wells, Richardhon & Co.,
Gentlemen- aving used, yourPaine's
celery compou13as a tonic, I can cheer-
fully bear testitoony to its value in re-
storing wastedi energy and inducing
sleep when onel is restless and fatigued.
lauGH JOHNSTON.
Strong recon)imendations have been
received from ;
Rev. Henry 4. Perry, LL. D., of Chi-
cago- .
Rev. William, T. Bailey. of Baltimore.
Rev. Charlea. Thompson, D. D., of
New York. i
Rev. Zephaniah Meek, D. D., of Ken-
tucky. :
Rev. ErastrisiRowley, of Kentucky.
Rev. Father i.Quellett,of NewBruns-
wick.
Rev, A. K..S nford. of New York.
Rev. H. L. ttanlenard, of New York.
Rev. H. D. Vtinn, of New York.
Chronic Rheumatism, kidney affec-
tions and nervous exhaustion do not
come like a tlaiorder-clap without warn-
ing. All these:blood and nerve disor-
ders cast their ihadows before them in
the shape of Sntermittent aches and
see-
pains and days of melancholy and de-
pression. People who allow these dis-
orders to become chronic have them-
selves to blame when so many trust-
worthy people confidently assert and in-
sist that Paine's celery compound will
permanently drive all these diseases out
of the system.
Paine's celery compound sweep@ the
blood clear from impurities and danger-
ous humors. No other remedy answers
the parpose with anything like the
thoroughness or sureness or promptness
of this remarkatfle remedy.
Be ashamed of poor health.
Every case of neuralgia. rheumatism
and dyepepsia is a case of neglect. It
is a shame to waste one's life half sick
end depressed by aiiments that might
be quickly driven out of the system if
one would only rouse one's self and
build up the general Lath ef tie body
by Paine's celery compound.
Paine's celery compound taken now
will do more permanent good to tired,
nervous, listless men and women who
feel the dragging down effect on the
nerves of over-work or debility than
months of absolute rest later or, It
positively cures nervous debility and ex-
haustion, neuralgia. sleeplessness. mel-
ancholy, hysteria, headaches, dyspep-
sia, rheumatism, kidney troubles, con-
stipation and diseases of the blood, kid-
neys and liver, because it purifies the
blood and feeds the exhausted nerves
and tissues.
Paine's celery compound is guaran-
teed by hundreds of men and women
whom you know either personally or
sufficiently well by reputation Sc leave
no doubt in your mind of their linearity
and good judgment. It has cured in-
numerable cases of salt rheum, eczema,
and other skin diseases, rheumatism and
neuralgia. and prevented SE many more
from nervous prostration who were on
the quick road to break-down at the
time of using this great invigtsrater.
you will find that painting
properly done with Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil
CST co
k*Pf,K11.+4 is a good investment-more than
LEAD P the cost will be added to the
twar1:4 .7stiqc4:47 tractiveness and value of your
°Iirsvivv property. Make sure that the
brand is right. (See list of brands












ormanon and card shown; sarnpks of c fres
also cards shosemst"" p.cLum of twelve houses of different designs parked la
various styles ue coat *barks forwarded u post apphcautaa.
NaTIoNAL LEAD CO., CINCINNATI BRANCH,
Coe 7th St. and Freeman Ave., Cincinnati, 0.
ERULEAN I SPRINGS
GOO
Now Open For The Season.
WIN & POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This fomods health and pleasure resort is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 18
mile.; from Hogkinsville and 14 miles from Princeton.
The hotel accommodations are unsurpassed! Sulphur and Chalybeate Wa-
tem the medic nal properties of which are unequalled anywhere, flow from bold
and never-failing springs. Fine Italian Band always on hand. Courteous at-
tention and efficient service assured. For rates and further information write te





































Nsurance Company of LiVe pol.
(INCORPORATED.
BARBEE C4STLEM4N, Managers Esuttrrn -ra-•munt
d'oluntbia, Inubsville. Ky
Does the largest business in Kentucky and largest in the Southern States and aka
the largest in the world. Liberal and Progressive in Management.
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New  Era Printing & Publisteg Co
HUNTER WOOD, Proudest.
OfFICE:-New Era Building, Seveuth
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Kjee
*1.00 A YEAR.
••Ived at the postoffice in Hophiuseiii.
$ eend-olaas mail matter.
1;ridity, June 25, 1897.
- ADVERTISING RATES.:-
ono inch, first ins* rtiou  11 1 50
One inch, one b  3,11
• • Inch, three months  liii
- Inch, six month*. 
e Inch, one year  15‘o
Additional rotes may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transi.,tit advertIsIng must he paid for In
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will he
aollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without Ape.--
teed time will be charged for until ordered
Out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding lie lines, and notices of
prAesching published gratis.
,nituary Notices, Resuluttims of Respect.
s 1 other similar notices, dye cents per line.
- CLUSSING RATES:-
The WIZBELT Saw EitA suit the following
paper one year:
Weekly Cincincinnati Enquirer..
Weekly St. Louis Republic
Mansi-Areekiy 1., lurk.- Democrat
Wean; Nashville Sun
Boma and Farm 
 S10
 175
  1 75
 1 75
  I 25
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIECUTT COURT-First Monday in June
amd fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
litiarmies, Comers-Second Mondaysaitaary, April, July and October.
raliitAL Coterr-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Covier COURT-First Monday in every
mut. ti.
Ohio did not have such a bad reputa-
tion antil it evolved Mark Hanna.
If Teals emceed. In inventing an elec-
tric Congreasms.n it would save Czar
Reed a great deal of trouble,ae he would
than only have to prase the button.
There will be no trouble about grant-
ing the Sioux Indians' request to be al-
lowed to erect a monument over the
graves of warriors slain at Wounded
Knee. Uncle Sam would doubtless be
glad to see such honors paid to the very
kast one of the Sioux.
There is no reason why the Republi-
can party should have two candidates
for the Clerkship of the Court of Ap-
peal*. The "National Democratic" wing
of theRepublican party ought to indorse
the nominee of the old line wing. They
should work in harmony.
''Who in hades is Hannay' recently
asked irate Congressman Lewis of the
State of Washington. Probably the
greet Ohioan is nobody in brides as yet,
but a good many people doubtleea be-
lieve him to be headed the right way
for a prominent position at some future
date.
_
The nation will wish Grover Cleve-
land a sort of a Methuselah life when it
becomes known to everybody that he
will write a history of his two Adminis-
trations which he stipulates shall not be
published until after his death. Nobody
now wants Grover to die. May he live
sa long se that* are any to catch!
Itepablleane shooAd fe0 ahead
easefully and repeal the"enivel service"
u long sa they sr* nos /eine so observe
Me law, but the cowardly end hypo.
twitioal way in WhIell they are nullify.
Lug the law while pretending to rsemeel
it is im contemptible an act that a big
political party should tot be guilty of it
The law directs that the Speaker of
the Federal House of Representatives
shall as soon as passible after the spigot,
begins appoint all the committees re-
gutted to transact the business coming
before that body. Speaker Reed has so
far refused to obey that law for fear
that a Foreign Relations Committaa
might bring in a resolution favoring the
recognition of Cuban belligereney The
failure of the Speaker to comply with
the law should by rights invalidate any
act that the House might pass-for in-
stance, the tariff bill.
Those fellows up in Hart and other
counties who have been tearing up far-
mers' plant beds in order to prevent the
planting of a fall crop of tobacco are
anazchists, and efforts should be made
to catch andpanah them as such. As a
matter of course, it is desirable, from a
farmer's standpoint, that a mall crop of
tobacco be planted for this and the next
Iwo years, asethe foreign markets are
now greatly overstocked with the weed,
and as only by curtailing the crop can
farmers hope to restore anything like
fair prices for their product, yet this is
a free country and if a man desires to
plant a big crop and sell it for less than
ceet him to produce it it is his busi-
nem and nobody has the right to inter-
fere with him, no matter how much
they may desire to see him act other
wise. While even a curtailment of the
crops for several years would not restore
Ins prices of former years-because to-
bacco, like every other produce not con-
trolled by a trust-has been greatly re-
dnced in value by the natural operations
of the single gold standard-yet curtail-
ment would raise the prioes considera-
bly above what they have been for sev-
eral years. and it looks as if this ought
to be very plain to every tobacco planter
in the country. Quality rather than
quantity should be the aim of every
planter of the weed.
It is impossible for those favoring the
annexation of the Hawaiian Islands to
show that the United States will gain
anything by the step, and they can not
fail to sea that It will loose much. In
the firm pleas they will depart from
their treditioual,titure honored, dignified
awl cede pulley of keeping their halide
off of all estido lying ballad this total
den This is the ant sosuiss) of the
harems prim-sad it la Jut an we
muss all aohnowledne, euwIlUng ae we
may be lo do Po. le we take
why not nearby Cabe. which is very
valuable and whose citizens favor an-
nexation? If Cuba, why not any other
country whose people would like to
shift their troubles of every description
on our broad shoulders? We have no
interests that the possession of Hawaii
would in any way protect or farther.
While, on the contrary, its acquisition
• would greatly increase oar responsibili-
ties, expenses and dangers. Our shore
hue for naval defenses would be, accord-
ing to some authorities, almost doubled.
It to impossible to:see in the annexation
scheme anything but a step in the path
of colonial acquisition and aggrandize-
ment in opposition to the spirit of onr
institutions and the councils we have
hitherto venerated -and this is not to be
'desired. We will do well to let the Ha-
waiian Islands alone-annexation can
meen only trouble and expense.
8100 Seward, C00.
The reader* of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. HAWS Catarrh Care is
th:,dri positive care now known to the
fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. HaLes Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the consti-
tution and imitating nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred dollars for any came
that it fettle to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY, es CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75e.
nail's Family Pills are the beet.
•e•••• ' Sees. -•.'••• • tt
The is the season of the year whet' a
thirsty 414/111 Noches at a straw.
The greeubacks saved the Union. nd
the tilidncial weacks who linden:sit to,
retire them should be ruu out of Ithi.
country.
lIt is said that Major Crutubaugh has
sent home for his summer clothes. He
has waited so long that he is 
doubi  
ow
getting -hot in the collar. '
Minister Romero, of MVX kV, tell4 us
that the best way to increase our fo ign
trade is not to obstruct importatioe by
building a high tariff will aroutut our
country.
University degrees will soon lose
their value in the eyes of the gederal
public if iuetitutions like Harvard and
Princeton continue to confer them up-
on such cattle as Grover Cleveland and
Richard Olney.
The Urbana 10.) Sheriff accuses nov-
ernor Bushnell of being responsible for
the recent lynching in that town I and
the Governor accuses the Sheriff. It's
strange that no one has thought of ac-
cusing the mob.
The St. Louis Poet-Dispatch eays
"The talk of teaching referent* td the
dag is highly pleasing to the butting
factories. Americans. however, are not
lacking in reference for the stare and
stripes. No flag is more loved. It s4oulti
be dearer still if under it we could bave
a government for the people instead of
for the Plutocrats."
_
The fourth month of Mr. McKhiley's
Administration is rapidly passing i yet
the tariff tinkers have not finished Itheir
work. the Cuban question remains just
where Cleveland left it, the single 'gold
standard depression is even grestm4than
it was on election day last Noveniber,
and even the pie-hunters. who worked
and shouted and lied in last year's cam-
paign, are still waiting for the pie that
was promised them. So far the busi-
ness Administration" has done absolute-
ly nothing.
That there is nothing, absolutely
nothing in the Republican claim that a
protective tariff guarantees American
laborers against competition with the
-pauper labor" of Europe is shoseei by
the fact that of the 5,000.000 laborers
engaged in manufacturing enterpreses
in this country only 900,000 are employ-
ed in industries that meet active fcireign
competition. and 616,000 in industries
that meet even very moderate conepeti-
tion, leaving 4,05400 employed en-
terprise. that have no foreign cotepeti-
non. So it will be seen that even if a
protective tariff really benefitted -those
laborers who come into any sort of com-
petition with the "pauper labor" ol Eu-
rope-which it does not do, ee eveey in-
crease in the tariff is followed by a re-
duction in wages-only 516,000 the
3.000,000 would be benefitted 4 all,
while the remainder, 4,184.000 are iseed
for the benefit of the 818,000, which is
manifestly unfair. There are vere few
people who really believe that Ameri-
can laborers are protected by E high
tariff-and no laborers are to be found
among that number, that is labor.. in
protected concerns. • v
Pennsylvania is having considtrable
to do with the financial aspect Pf its
alien population. First it passed 4 law
$o poi a Sax of Iwo ciente s day On each
ona of Its aliens and then it inatulind In,
to whet it Oasis annually to maintain
she alien pauper' of the Mate. Tha low.
sat estimate is $1,600,000. Than alien
pauper. are found in alma.howito and in
insane retreats, particularly of Die let
ler. otitoiaki bare found that pauperi
have not only been 'shipped from ;other
States, but from Europe, In an Maine
(audition and ?Watered upon the *re of
Pennsylvania °Moen. It Is proposed to
change this condition by aliipping the
unwelcome wards whence. they rim,
that is, when such information a ute
Minable. There are Inmate' of th, kietup
aylvania asylums for the insane who, if
should suddenly recover their Mental
egotbrinal, would attempt to take up
their rational lib right where they left
It off in some European town or village.
The fact ro the business is that our im•
migration laws are entirely too Ise. The
law should be so rigid that it vrotild be
impossible for any pauper, whether sane
or insane, to land on I! tilted State soil
at any of oar ports. Great Britaili and
other nations of Europe have for years
had set aside a fund from which the
passage of all paupers desiring to come
to the United States is paid, so their
native countries will escape the burden
of having to support them. Such a, thing
should be made impossible by amend-
ing our immigration laws whet mer they
are found to be defective.
Washington dispatch. say that the
promoters of the Foraker bill for the re
peal of the anti-pooling clause of die In
ternational Commerce law have aban-
doned hope of its passage dun* the
present special session. The truth of
the burliness is that the passage of the
Foraker bill would' be a most disertieceful
act, as it would hand over the people
bound hand and foot to the marc1les.
railroad corporations. It would remove
the last and only check that the people
have upon the railroads. Of dourse,
this infamous bill will be passed by the
present Congress'. but it will be put off
until the closing hours of the Wit Marion
of the body for two reasons; be-
cause the members know that the entire
country will abuse them, so thy will
wait and pat it in with all the other
disgraceful and fruedulent legislation
always rushed through in the elosing
hours of the life of each e'ongrees, and
in that way take one good round "cus-
sing" for the whole batch. Then, in
the next place, the discovery haw been
made that the repeal of the anti. pooling
law is a part of the ante-election con-
triets between the railroads and Hanna,
and that an the McKinley Administra-
tion is rottitnitted to the repeal pro.
gramme, both Kenatore anti Itepreionta.
lives have determined in tura it ito
prise on Ilia Preeidanl and get every.
thing they possibly van from him before
they agree to pees the eisisaures gild for
that reason also it will not be until just
before the end of the Fifty•fifth Con-
gress. Mr. McKinley will have te come
town handsomely to the "spoilemen"
before he can deliver to the railroads the
goods due under Hanna's ooutriict for
future delivery. In carrying out Han-
na's ante-election promisee this dill be-
come the worst "spoils" Administration
in the history of the United States. Mr.
McKinley is completely in the polwer of
the men who rescued him from personal
bankruptcy and took a niortgagi upon
his personal and political future.
Although a very busy man, Drill. V.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., has lfound
time in which to write a great i•Ook of
over a thousand pages entitled,. "The
People's Common Sense Medicil t4vis.
er," in plain English, or M vine
Simplified. Few books printed In the
English language have reached sel great
a sale as ham this popular work, over
denote) copies having been sold at $1 LO
each. The profits on this enormotui sale
having repaid its author for the great
amount of labor and money; expended
on its production he ham now decided to
give away, absolutely free, e)0,000
copies of this valuable book, the ipi-
eat being required to m 1 to
the World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation, of Buffalo, N. Y., of twhich
company he is president, twenty-one
(21) one cent stamps, to cover cst of
mailing only, and the book will sent
postpaid. It is a veritable medi al li-
brary complete in one volume. I con-
tains 1008 large past., and over :j0 ill-
ustratione, some of them in relent The
free edition is precisely the same es that
sold at $1 50 except only that the books
are bound in strong manilla paper
covers, instead of cloth. It Is not often
that our readers have an opportn ity to
obtain a valuable book On such UP Prnnq
terms, and :we predict that fp will ,
mime availing themselves of the nn
nal and liberal offer to which we have.
called their attention.
seeteresefee4treereeelbeeseeesaseseXeefreese‘etereeeteeeee • -
Cremes ruin threatens the welfare
of the Italien Government Crept in
now in IS position to sympatbixe with
the late Col. Adam --as they wire both
np“ by u woman. '
The I eneha World-le-raid seise 'Air.
Hamm may give out numerous cheeks
daring the Ohio campaign, but Ohio
people will he content with giving him
just one. But that one will tielare ac-
counts,"
As India belongs to Great Britian the
Government of that country thould re
here its starving subjects. The people
of the United States are doing almost as
much to relieve the people of India as
are the British.
If our Goverment was honestly ad-
ministered the pension roll would be
about $10,000,000 this year inotead of
$142,000.000, and that would provide for
each and every man who is really en-
titled to receive aid from the public
purse.
The Republican press as well as the
Republican leaders of the country at
large are very mach disappointed be-
cause Mr. William J. Bryan declined to
go to New York and meddle in muni-
cipal politics. Mr. Bryan's course has
been a source of great disappointment
to them.
One of the queer things about our civil
service eystem is that it is just as easy
to remove an efficer who is under its
protection as it is to remove one that is
not under it. Yet the last national con-
vention of the Republican party de-
clared itself as being heartily in favor of
civil service.
If Senator Chandler can succeed in
blocking the way of the tariff bill until
Congress aud the President recognize
Cuban belligerency, the Cubans will
soon be recognised, as the trusts would
simply order their slaves to pass any res-
olution that the friends of Cuba might
demand, and the order would be in-
stantly obeyed.
The United States Senate has not yet
made that investigation demanded by
Senator Tillman. The Republican ma-
jority is afraid that a real investigation
would expose some of its most promi-
nent leaders. The refusal to make an
investigation is an acknowledgement
that what Senator Tillman charged sev-
eral Republican Senators with is true.
_ ---------
A man in Buffalo who had lost a por-
tion of the shinbone had it replacedwith
a section of sheep's bone 5 inches long.
After examining the reselt under the X
ray the surgeons report that the sheep's
bone is knitting and widening rapidly
and that a complete union is assured.
The extent to which such substitution
may be carried is an interesting sub-
ject.
The greatest problem now before the
people of these United Settee is to rie
dune the enormous coat of municipal,
State and National government without
impairing the efficiency of the service.
The fact of the business is that this
must be done very soon or else the
country will bankrupt, the people cau
not stand the burden much longer unless
it is lightened.
From the German report on foreign
trade it apecars that the export of beet
sugar to the United State* wore Ihite
doubled in 151/0. Ili leU5 the export to
the United States was t1,7titi 500 pounds;
In leife It Was 15,7104,400 pounds. The
soil and ellitiata of the Id tilled litotes Is
as favorable for the prieletillue of paha
sugar as that of U. pigmy, and with
tniillotie of men Idle Awl elamori hg for
remunerative work, ills a tItSitraem for
the United States to import sugar i
stead of raisilig it.
President McKinley should end the
MeCnrd scandal at once by withdraveng
peeeen'e nonsitiatiou and minima
some Ityttoi.i110 Wail in his stead to lye
Governor of Arizona Ile may not have
known anything about f 'reel when he
nominated him for Governor uf Anima,
but he does know about hen now awl
knowing about him it Noumea his duty
to withdraw the nomination, and if he
falls to do so he will show that lie
doesn't regard character as anyttill g
when he comes to select teen for office.
The Louisville Cenimercial remarks
that -Miss Juliet Corson, who has re-
cently died, did a great work in teach-
ing people how to live comfortably on
little." That was all very well thee,
but what people want during thesegood
old times of Republican prosperity is a
receipt for living without any food, and
as a McKinley organ it is the duty of
the Commercial to try to find such a re-
eeipt, for long before the end of hi r. Mc-
Kinley's term nine-tenths of the people
of the country will stand in great need
of such a receipt.
It is to be most snwerely hoped that
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Davidson will succeed in catching and
exposing every County Superintendent
in the State who has been guilty of sel-
ling examination questions to persons
preparing to be exatuined for certificate.
to teach in public etools. It would
also be well for him to also expose the
teachers who have been buying the
questions and in that way getting
schools over the heads of people who are
probably better qualified, or at any rate
or too honest to resort to fraud.
In an interview a few weecs agoPrince
Bismarck laughed about the sentimental
reports of his lose of interest in life.
"My depression," he said, "is solely my
great age. Wait till you are 82 and see
how you feel, especially if you have
spent nearly half a century in struggle
and anxiety. My whole life has been
spent in playing high with other peo-
ple's money. I could sail my ship on
the stream of events but not steer it."
Nevertheless the Prince reached his port
as often se ell pilot of his time. ilk
health Is good, awl his physilialis say
he !nay live to a very great age,
Hungotrien grain tiro's«, *wording 141
the 1080 report of the Hungarian Agri-
cultural Departnetot, will not equal
those of last year by a smell deficit
There has been too much rain. The
Roumanian wheat and maize crops are
expected to be failures. Austria expects
an average crop. France fears a short-
age in wheat. With Southern Europe
and Argentina short, and India an im•
porter of grain, the farmers of the Unit-
ed States have prospects of good prices
for a good crop. Russia is the only
large competitive exporter yet to be ac-
counted for, and the Russian wheat
fields border those of Rotiminia, where,
as before said, the wheat crop is a fail-
ure.
The combination of the five Southern
Democratic Senators with tho Republi-
cans for a protective tariff on cotton has
dine much to open the eyes of the whole
country to the fact that a protective tar-
iff is simply a scheme to rob the many
for the benefit of a fevored
few, for those Democratic Senators,
as everybody fully realize, simply went
in for plunder for their section, and
plunder for that section is bound to
mean loss for some other section. This
MOTO of the Southern Senators will yet
result in good, as it will finally lead to
the overthrow of the Republican party,
because as soon as the masses ill the
North realize fully that they are paying
tribute to the South, having money
taken from their pockets and put into
the pockets of Southern cotton planters
without any return, whatever, being
made for it, they will see the protective
tariff in its true light, see what a fraud
it is, and then they'll vote against it and
put an end to that policy in this country.
Two good Democratic papers for one
year for $1.65, Louisville Dispatch and
WLEKLY Nt:w ERA.
TERRIFIC HEAT
Scores cf People Dying
Down at New Orleans.
COURT OF APPEALS
A Fee Moments Ago Decided the 5500.000
Bond Is,ue to be Perfectly Valid.
DISPATCHES FRESH FROM THE WIRE
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New Orleans, La., June 23.-3:13 p
ne-A most terrible wave of heat struck
this city this morning and played havoc.
It's like was never before seen here, anc
the Signal Service Bureau is at a loss to
understand it. It is killinfe.scores of
people in and around this ,Ammediate
section.
Since the wave set in this morning
there have been in this city ten deaths
and at this hour fifty other people are
know to be (It leg. Horses are dying by
the hundreds and in all parts of the city
they cau be seen lying in the streets by
the side of the wagons, drays and car-
riages to which they happened to be
hitch( d at the time they were stricken
down by the intense heat.
Peeple walking the streets in per-
fect health are suddenly overcome and
fall prostrate upon the sidewalks and
some of them die before they can be
taken to th• ir home or any place where
they could be prepi rly cared for.The heat
is wade harder to stand by the fact that
up to this morning the weather had not
been uncomfortably warm here. It is
! thought that the death list may reach
' one hundred beforeenight. Other ani-
mals besides horses and people are also
dying.
te IS VALID.
esseeetee TO NEW ERA)
Frankfort, Ky., June 28 -3 :30 p. m
-The Court of Appeals has just handed
down a decision in regard to the $500,001)
worth of bonds that the Legislature at
its extra session ordered to lie issued and
sold so as to get money with which to
pay the outstanding, overdue Asylum
warrants.
The Court of Appeals decides that the
bond issge is valid, so the Board of Sink-
ing Fund Commissioners will proceed
to sell the bones on July 15tteae former-
ly determined upon and as advertised.
FAST TINE.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
itheepahead Bay, June 23 -Ben Brush
won the Suburban in the Gee time of
lel 1-5 A great that of ;none, Mang.
nil hands on this raze. The rare
worth alsnit e10,000 to Heti Brush.
-
A 810 SINIATION,
I gleeful, to NNW MIA I
A4rgisifls'liI ky,, June VIC -1 ilk) p.m.
---The Min Frankel sesignment has re
suited III 11 great big ownsathin, awl now
four inetilhere of the Artii are under ar•
rest upon the churge of frauduleutly
and criminally tusking away with and
oont•ealing goods that should go towards
paying the flrnt'a debts. Several of the
firm's ertilitore front Cincinnati have
been here foul or five days end beet,
employed the beat legal talent at phis
bar to push along the prosecution of the.
assignor, and Ills hard to tell how the
matter will finally terminate. The
matter has created considerable excite.
went. as the firm is very widely known,
having done a eig clothing business
here for a long while.
SU :CEEOS
fspeciee vo sari ERA
Nashville, Tenn., June 23 -11:50 a.
in.-Gen. A. P. Stuart has a big follow-
ing for I ommand.erin•Chief, to succeed
Gen. John B. Gordon, who has had the
honor conferred upon him several times
in suecession, but it is now believed that
General Joseph Wheeler, the little Gen-
eral, who, When the war clotted, had
command of all the cavalry of the Con-
federacy, stands the best chance of be-
ing elected. Louisville will probably
get the next reunion.
LATER.
Nashville, Tenn., Jane 23.-3;55 p.m.
-Gen. John 11. Gordon, of Georgia, has
been re-elected Gounnander-in-Olitet of
the United ConfederateVeterans. When
the time arrived to hold the election to-
day, the veterans decided ,that General
Gordon could not be spared, that they
would not listen to his protests, so they
re-elected him and notified him that no
excuse would be accepted.
Generals Wheeler and Stuart (lid not
want the office.
PN'T RE PRESENT.
It was with deep regret that the vete-
rans were yesterday notified One on ac-
count of the illness of hilseWitinielearis
"the Daughter of the Confederacy,"
Mrs. Jefferson Davie would not he able
in attend the re-untitti, A letter was al.
No revolved trntti Mre dlnaaewalljawgsnis
saying thel at the last lainnialit she hell
testa nompalled oh eiwoutit of the Illtiemi
of a nephew, to give up her trip
Nashville. The veterans always give
these Wiled a Mind hearty toOtildlt111.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
5' e transient nature of the many phyn-
!cal ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-plea.sant efforts -
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms et
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy wheel promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle. which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup eo. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of geed health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual diseaNe one
may be commended to the most skilletl
physicians, but if in need of a laxative
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is moat largely
wed said gives meet are .,eeral ma
DIED VERY SUDDENLY.
Congressman Cook, r,f Chi-
cago, Passes Away.
A CYCLONE'S WORK.
The Nile Expedit on Consisting of Seven
Thousand People Massacred.
INTENSE HEAT OUT AT KANSAS CITY. MO
[epeeist. TO NEW LEA]
Washington, June 24 -1:15 p. m.-
Edward Dean Cooke, of Chicago, who
represented the Sixth district of Illinois
in the present Congress, dropped dead
this morning at his room at the Cochran
Hotel. He was in perfect h••alth,
hence his sudden death was a great
•
shock.
Representative Cooke was a Repub
Bean, and represented a part of the city
of Chicago. He was born at Cascade,
Dubuque county, Iowa, on October 17th,
18-13,
A CYCLONE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW LEA]
Salina, Kas, June 24 -1:30 p. m.-
The worst cyclone that the people of
this section have seeu in quite a while
passed over here this morning, and did
great damage. So far it is known that
ten persons were killed in this county,
and fully a dezeu and a half more were
seriously injured, while a great deal of
valuable property wee destroyed.
Further investigation way swell the
list of dead teonsiderably.
A HORRIBLE MESSACRE.
[selectee TO NEW Mil
New York, June 24.-1:25 p. m -A
press cablegram from London says that
the Government has jn‘t received in-
formation to the effect that the seven.
thousand people whey- composed the
Nile expedition have all been massacred
by natives. The full details of the hor-
rible affair have not yet been received
THE HEAT INTENSE.
(swim, TO NEW LEA]
Kangas City, Mo., June 24.-It :30 p
ru -The heat in this city to-day is in-
tense and has caused several deaths
since morning. In addition to people, a
great many horses have also died from it.
The heat here is cause by a hot wave
that is coming over the parairie. The
Signal Service Bureau is unable yet to
say how long the terrible spell will last.
If it continues very long as hot au it is




F•III/110h. Illd • June 14.-1 p, m.-l)ur-
Ills Norritte storm Bile Morning llin
gent mart house It this phyla was
•trock and was badly
burned. This lasuige to the building is
estimeted at fully 515,000, with no lie
;lumen. The storm did a great (Ion] If
damage In this part of Indiana.
THE VETERANS.
;system -10 NEW mita'
Nashville, Tenn., June 24,- I p. in.-
Tide is the lest and by far the greatest
day of the Confederate Veterans re
union.
The rand parade toelt place this
morning and Ills estimated that there
were fully 11,000 veterans in line. It
wag for the most part an infantry pa'
rade. The officers of high rank were
mountedeind the ladies rode in carriages.
The long mimeo reached from "the
Square" to the Ceetennial, and was
broken up into divisioes, and at the
head of each division rode a General
Gen. Vs . H. Jackson was the ChiefMar-
shal of the day. The line of march we.
formed in the order in which the States
seceded, South Carolina, who first bid
defiance to the Union, leading off and
Tennessee bringing up the rear. The
sons sand daughters of the veterans
marched behind the column of ex•sol-
iers. Gen. Gordon reviewed the parade
at the corner of Broad street and Bel-
mount avenue.
TM' next annual re-union will be held
in the city of Atlanta. Ga. tien. John
B. Gordon was re e hese el Commander-
in Chief on yesterday. He has held the
office since Peel.
Don't think because you are sick and
nothing aeons to give you relief that
you can't be cured.
There must be a cure for you sotue.
where.
If your doctor can't cure you, perhaps
he has mistaken the cause. Anybody is
liable to make a mistake sometimes.
One in three of us suffer from indi-
gestion, and one out of three dyspeptics
doesn't know it. That is, he may know
he io sick, but he blames it to something
else.
Intlitteetion Is the cause of half ef our
dnfistertnis clituyame
'halter bignstlfen Made frten
omit, Meilleitial mete end lirrhi, is the
isiest 'morel ('lire for indigestion, D
relieves the oymplonis hell cures the di. !
*num petty, nat iirn.ly, t fffelently. giv• I
tug fresh life strength and health to
Nick dyspeptics.
At druggists. A trial bottle for ten
cents.
A BIG SURPRISE
To Owensboro Was the Ar- E
rest of Henry S. Hart,
A YOUNG BANK TELLER,
Who is Charged With Embezzling Funds of Ills
FirSt National Bank of That City.
HIS FRIENDS PROSTRATED WITH GRIEF.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Owensboro, Ky., June '21.-The
friends of Henry S. Hart, the young
Teller of the First National Bank of
this city, were shocked beyond expres-
sion yesterday afternoon w hen it became
known that he had been arrested for
einbezzlement on a warrant sworn out
by National Bank Examiner J. S. Es-
(N.M, Mr. ESCX)tt arrived in Owensboro
Monday night, and Tuesday morning
began his regular examination of the
First National's books. He soon discov:
erect evidence of the embezzlement
through fraudulent entries on accounts
with foreign correspondents, chiefly in
New York. He went back over the
books and found that the embezzlement
began with a small amount January 3,
1806, continuing in various Rims until
June 19, 1897. The total amount taken
is $2,130.
Mr Escott at once telegraphed for
United States District Attorney Smith,
and, after consultation, at noon pester
day swore out a warrant for Hart's ar-
rest before United States Commissioner
Eed Bell.
Hart was arrested at his home at 1 :eo
o'clock yesterday afternoon by Deputy
Marshal Moge Buffington. being in bee
at that time. At 3 o'clock he was tile n
before Commissioner Bell, surround' d
by grief stricken friencle. He waivtd
in opine:ling trial and was held over
under $6,000, bond which he executed
late yesterday afternoon, the following
becoming sureties: Mayor James P.
Hickman, who is Vice President of the
First National Bank; E. H. Luckett,Jr.,
Clint Griffith, Blair Gilmour, H. 0.
Artie, R. K. Hughes, J. 0. Euglehardt,
D. M. Griffith, Sam J. Shackleford, J.
D. Elliott and H. B. Eagles. The bonds-
men entered into an agreement to share
equally any loss.
While in custody Hart wept, and his
friends were visibly affected. After he
had given bond a number of his friend,
accompanied him to him hotne,where his
family is prostrated with grief. His trial
will be held at the nest term of the
United States Court, the penalty for his
effeuse being front five to ten years' im-
prisonment,
Hen Is unmarriril awl Oao of the
most popular young men In Owuitistuoro
lie la a 0011 of the lute Prof, Hart, a
noted volutator of this city, and is a
nephew of the bite Clinton MeClarty, of
Louisville. Lie has a mother and one
eater, Miss haler, principal of a well.
known academy hero. Hurt Was Chief
book.keeper, mind Exstniner Escott stat•
lust night that it was by means of
bandit:1g the cash and aloe the accounts
that he had been able to conceal his
psoulations. The officials of the First
National knew nothing of the emberrle•
latent until Eseott'm examination. There
are rumors that Hurt has loot money ut
the gaming table, but us far LIP the gen-
eral public could judge his life has been
exemplary. He says certain family and
personal embafrassments caused hini to
take the money, and that his downfall
is not due to bad habits and associations.
Nothing has ever caused a greater
sensation in Owensboro, and the affair
has beeu the priocipale.tepic since the
details were made known. Hart was a
leader in society, and exceptionally pop-
ular.
Truk James,
Frank James, brother of Jesse James,
who e as ninny years ago a desperado,
member re the "James gang," passed
through Hopkineville Tuesday en route
to the Oenteunial. For many years past
he has been a respectable citizen of Mis-
souri. He was to be chief of the police
of St. Louis.
full line of McCormick hnders,
mower, twine and repairs can b3 had at
the old stand of Winfree Bros., ek Co.





For all •11‹eases peculiar to women an,1
girls. It Tories imp this  , Improves
the A prptIte. Paricbes the Blood, and gives
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For -Sale and Recommended by
IC 0. HARDWICK.
Keep Your Eye on Th15
T. M. Jones has decided to close ont his en-
tire stock of shirt waists at cost and some less
than cost.
Be Sure You See Them.
My stock of Gents' Ladie's and Children's
shoes will be closed out regardless of cost.
Now is Your Time to Buy Cheap Shoes.
Elegant line of staple and fancy dress
goods and trimmings, wash goods, notions,
gents and ladies furnishing goods, carpets, rugs
lenoleums and oil cloth, all at
........,1/4.....,5
•••'•,',:-!, At Less
* */6 Than Cdst:
/I\ 1$ 6.00 Suit : : For $3.00 els7.50 " : : „ 3.75 Afl‘
AA 8.50 " : : " 4.25 ;A
F.1 10.00 55 : : 55 5.00
/0 12.50 " : : " 6.25 /0
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We Are C osing
soft, Out Our Linef.4./ Nei. Nee N.- • IA
'4 BICYCLE : SUITS v;
•
E COX & BOULWARE.
111/1111111M11/IMM111111111r11/11111/1111//1/11/K
[STRAW HATS.
Now is the time to jurchase your straw hats fo - the
Spring and 
Summer.
iE OUR ICICLE BRAND 1
straw hats is beyond question the best on the /
market. We are stowing the largest line, the great-
est variety of these goods to be found in the city.
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Left from broken suits
and actua ly worth $3
to $5.
• . 1 0 '
• • • . 
All Sizcs and 100 Pairs in all
' I • •
... • ,•
• .. •
• , • .
C-tit Price . ..........:1•.,..
. • . 
Th 2 oViVi : 1147 e ler t more
•,. •- „b..
,..::..,
The trade is cordially invited to visit my ......,-. • ..4.
store and inspect my stock and . -,. • .„ 
*.• : J. H. ANDERSON & CO.i=priiesi •.,.:.... . • 4 4716 .16.11.:
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HANDFUL OF STRAWS FOUR HEARTS AS TWO WILL COME HERE NEXT PIECES FOR PLANTERS' FIVE HUNDRED LEFT
Show the Drift of the Political Couples From Chilstian Hopkinsville Selected by the Correct Epitome of all of the
Baptist Association.Wind. Linked ConnubialW.
"GALLANT SAM'S" HOPE EDITOR GETS A BRIDE
Two Reports About Mm are Completely at
Variance.
CLAM SAYS -NIT . TO RECENT REPORTS
Major Crronbaugh, who is an oppo-
nent of E. T. Franks for the Internal
Revenue Collector of the Owensboro
My.) District, has about given up the
ffebt ha has made against Senator Dc-
me, who Indorses Franks, according to
a Washington telegram printed in the I
Cincinnati Poet. It is well-known that
McKinley, Hanna and Grote favor
Crombaugh, but they can not dieregaid
Deboe's wishes. Crinnbaugh would like
10 be appointed Miel•ter to If raguay.
It ia practically settled that Kentucky
will get but two foreign western". Btu
Stol Clay who WM disappointed In not
being appointed Miulster toawitxerland
is reported slated for Minister to Den-
mark.
Another Ksatucklen, name not yet
antoolaood, is slated for another foreign
11111105 This puts out Crumbaush,
who, If he desires. can gut some good
efereuiship
revile Combowho was shut out of the
Mershalehip by the appointment of Dr.
Junes. would be appointed Pension
Accent at Louisville if the appointnieuts
were made now. Bat the demand of
old soldiers for one of their number may
compel Comb" to select something else.
Ss Roberts' support of Combs insures
the latter something good.
Os the heels of ,the foregoing an-
nOanoement treads the following dis-
patch to yesterday's Louisville Po, t
.-Mejor Crumbaugh was also at the
White Bowie. The Major's chances; for
the collectorship are improving greatly.
His dignified bearing and elegant man-
ners are having their effect upon the
President and Mr. Gage. Delo*, how-
ever, is for Franks and is not to be
swerved from his endorvemeut of him."
Still another Washington telegram
says:
"CoL Walter Evans is bringing every
effort to bear to beet Barnett for sur-
veyor of the pore. It II also stated that
Crumbaugh is confident that he will
beat Franks for Collector of the Second
Kentucky District."
When asked yesterday about reports
that he had pledged hense.f not to run
fur Congress, Dr Clardy replied that lie
would probably not make the race again
but nobody was authorized to say so. In
other words -Old Clover Mossom"
wouldn't kick hard if the Congressional
lightning should happen to "striketwice
ha the same place."
--
It's a red hot tip ;hit Judge Fletcher
Des pesey will be a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Congress to
succeed Dr Clardy at the convention to
be held next year -Madisonville Hast-
ier.
A big Democratic picnic, which many
from here will attend will be given Sat-
urday. July 10, at White Plains. The
in wager" promise that Hon. 011ie James
and the Hopkins county candidates will
speak and that the Dawson Glee Club
will stag their songs. There will be
kik of good music and plenty of refresh•
The Pricieldetil hike the papers in the
kstititoky Uttlieetorrhip no hie table.
The osly hitch In the progniii Is what
lemma to be a detneitillied opposition
Iron &mystery Doge to the *m401141811
of Franks under the present circum-
stances. A new phase has been given
the Franks affair by information in re-
gard to his record when formerly in the
revenue service. The Secretary has
been put in presession of a report which
is said to be unfavorable.
- 
Injured His Crop.
The storm Sunday blew down the
wiod in.11 on James Radford's farm, on
the Clarksville pike, and did condside r-
We damage to his wheat crop.
walla sem, Lowry. 
The'torches in the Fairview vicinity
have invited Rev. Lowry ,of Arkansas,
to bold • protracted there beginning
July 1st. The Review says
••It was decided by a unalti1110(18 vote
to have the meeting. The appointment
of the various committees was made
• ith a whoop and unity that seldom
happens in Fairview. The various com-
mittees have gone to work in dead earn-
est."
The New ilstablishmant.
*r. N . G. Fox has arrived from
Cilarksville to take charge of the vetere
eery establishment and shoeing shop re-
Oeutly opened by Dr. Stanton at the cor-
ner of tekghth and Water streets (pie-
litte Bonte's carriage sloop. Mr. Fox has
been with Dr. Stanton for several years
and is thoroughly conversant with the
doctor's methods. Mr. Fox can always
be found at the office of the new estab-
lishment.
Sov•re Storm.
A storm, accompanied by rain and
hail swept over the Southern section of
the county Sunday afternoon
For a short time the wind was terrific
sad did great damage.
Much of the magnificent wheat crop,
in anne parte, was leveled with the
ground.
Fences were demolished, small out-
houses were knocked down and trees
uprooted.
A barn on Mr. Robert Rives' farm
was blown away.
The lots in the county amounts to
thousands of dollars.
The E. H. Sivley place on Canton pike
Vi miles from Hopkinsville, contain
about 221 L4 acres of rich land, about :15
acres in timber. Two dwelling's OD
place, barn, stable.. etc. Will be sold
lit in two parts then am a whole, on
Monday, Jelly 5th, at court-house door
at 11 O'clock.
Terms of cash, balance in 12
sad 18 months. Notes to bear interest
trent date.
H. H. & C. E. Steamy,
4Iw9t Achu'r. of E. H. Sivtze.
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,





A Pita &age Cream of Tartar Poodee.
YEARS THE STANDARD.
7•1 •
Pepalar Pembroke Pair Joined Yrsterday hi
' Nashville.
THE WILKERSONTUCKER NUPTIALS.
A quiet wedding tool. place Tureriay
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Maxwell
House parlors at Nashville, t$e con-
tracting parties te tier Albert T. lBaruee,
editor if the Pembroke Revietv, and
Mies Hattie Ward, of Christian tounty
The wedding ceremonies were pr-oforne
ed by Dr. E E Folk and were equessed
by a small number of friends. !
Mr. Barnes was one of the Kentucky
Press Association and was in N4shville
sightseeing. The bride is the Adopted
daughter of W. Holltus, a proupterious
business man of Pembroke. who was
present at the nisrriage.
It ia hardly necessary to say that the
match was not a runaway, bill the
visit of the assochttlon was pimply
made the cvesaicn of their marriage.




Tuesday night Mr. Mat W ilki neon and
his bride arrived lit the city and were
immediately driven to the reaideece of
Col. W. T. Vaughn, on South C..rapbell
street where they have engaged rooms
and board. A handsomer coup e has
seldom been seen here. The bride is a
vivacious brunette. The grooni is a
stalwart and sensible young man. Their
many friends wish them all pbssible
happiness.
Mr. Wilkinson informs the NEW Ette
that the marriage was not an elopement
and his pretty e ife says she is not four-
teen but seventeen years old. Thin nup-
tial service VMS solemniz, d at Clarke-
ville. The courle inteeded goitig te
Springfield but changed their flans
when it was learned that the train did
not step there. The attendants were
Miss Collie Worenwooter, of String-
field; James Cartsr, of this city; Wal-
lace Hancock. of Cl akocille, anti Ste-
ward Wilkins, of Springfield. M. and
Mrs. Wilkinson [pent Tuesday al By.•
gia Springs. _
The Clarksville Chronicle give, the
details of the marriage as follows:
"Mr. Matt L. Wilkinson and Miss
Mattie Tucker, a popular young serciety
couple of Hopkineville, were united in
marriage by Rev. Will Major in tbe Ar-
lington Hotel parlors last night at '10:30
o'clock. The tridul party, compacted of
the bride and bridegroom, MR. Herbert
Richards, formerly of this city, an sev-
eral others, whose name; could not be
obtained, arrived in the city oil the
southbound passenger train and inimed-
iatlly drove to the Arlington. TN.' ser-
vices of a minister and license were ob-
tained and the couple,in the preeedce of
the party and guests of the hotel, were
made one.
"Mr. Wilkinson is a prominent yloureg
tobacco man on the 'Hopkinsville breats
and is well-known in the; city. The
bride is an heirless, a woman of Soany
accomplishments and a favorite in :ferp-
kinsville society. They left on thei ear-




From now until the clese of the Pension
theta will befet ball each Friday nitt at
Oprtilpan Spring/I eXeelletit and
bawl his. been ettiployeel for tha season,
Death of a Child,
The litres,years old son of Mr.! and
Mrs. J U Kelly, who lives it few lathes
from the city on the Butler road, died
Tuesday morning and was buried iced-
uesday. Just a few weeks ago anPther
child of this couple died. The heart-
broken parents have the sympathy of
many friends.
Begin to Use Cobalt.
Cobalt kills tobacco flies; tobacco l flies
lay eggs; eggs hatch worms; worn" de-
stroy the tobacco crops. Therefore begin
right now to "ill the flies. Get Some
ecthatlk!ind put it in the jimpeon Weed
blossomO and you will be surpriseti at
the number of dead flies you will ?Ind.
If all the farmers will adopt the tame
/methods to kill the Hies there will ce a
big shortage in the worm crop of S97
Cobalt is cheap. Try it one time and
study the results.
Do you want a permanent position
with good pay? If so, write to the
Hawk's Nursery Co , Rochester, N Y.
w3mos
Tells a Thrilling Tale
A colored man named Morton, who
works in J. M. Renshaw's livery st ble,
claims to have been aseaulted by se feral
unknown men Mond ,y nOlar. Hest rt d
from here for Sinking Fork, about five
o'clock, driving a team of horses. He
says that at Brick Church a number of
men accosted him and asked to be allow-
ed to ride with him. When he refused
they pulled him hem the baggy, !beat
him until insensible and dragged him
into a clump of bushes a hundred gears
from the road where he lay unconsetions
a oeral hours.
The horses returned leisurely to tiown
without a driver, about eleven o011ock
Last night. .,
Sow" persons think Morton, halving
Imbibed too freely, fell from thee trijggy
and imagined he had been assaultedl.
i
Subscribe for the Louisville Disriateb
and the WLEKLY new ERA one year for
$1 00.
A LONE BANDIT'S BOLD DEEP.
Held up' an Express Messenger On
Train Near Guthrie.
Train No. 102 on the Lonievil , &
Nashville railroad, from Mempbiae to
Louisville, was robbed at St. Bethlehem,
nine miles South of Guthrie, Tuelsday
night at about 9:45 o'clock.
A man with a black mask overi his
face went into the express car and held
up the messenger, L. C. Brannon, 
andec
i
secured $250 worth of m •ioney and na-
bles. He then jumped out of the car
door and went off ink) the country.
The train No. 102 left Memphis at 2
o'clock Tuesday aft,Trioon and was, due
at Louisville at 3:31 a. m. Wed. t is I
supposed the robber boarded the rain
at Clarksville.
The passengers were not dist bed
and knew nothing of the tobbery hntil
it was reported by the messenger.
Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against late
firm of Winfree Bros. & Co , or aispinst
W. P. Winfree, are notified to file eame
with me, as assignee, at the First Na-
"ions! Bank of, Hopkiniville, wifre I
will set to receive claims from 9 re Hi.
ree 3 p. in , each day (Sundays exceited
for three months from thui date.
Giro. C. Loso, Ansigneel
Wiufree Bros. &
March 25, '97. W. P. Wi • tee.
• 1
Markets.
DELEGATES RETURN. FARM NEWS ANDNOTES
Pre'. Harrison Nadi, a Report Concerning
the Conacion of the Colleges.
WHISKEY DEALERS MUST LEAVE CHURCH
The General Association of Kentucky
Baptists will meet next year in Hop-
k eisville. The city feels honored at
having been selected and a hoepitable
welcome will be given the visitors and
delegates.
Te Rev. Charles Harris Nash and
Pref. Edmund Harrison, who repre'sent'
the heed Baptist church. returned home
ueed'y night from the four clay's 411110111
session, held at eleorgefewn, which
deed Tue. ay.
The report of schools and college's was
pressented by Prof. Harrison, of Bethel
Female College, Tumidity, "'lowlier 1,
No pupils eurteled ; about Oro males
lett having tho ministry in view is at
seminary at Lotilaville; 111 at lesidgn.
Sue ii College; SI as Bethel; 8 at Melillo.
burg Institute; 2141 from the whole
country at the seminary; 5fie enrolled
in the. colored schools of the State. Dr
[Outran took up a subscription of $1,110
for the students' fund of the theological
seminary, and 15 collections were prom-
ised.
Dr. A C. Graves, of Lebanon, read a
report on foieign Mi-.4.1101101. The South-
ern Baptists gave $125,000; total con-
verts, 1,3114; missionaries employed, 39;
native workers, 43; baptisms for the
year. Itte. Rev. J. P. Trotter, of Mays-
ville, road the home tuiseions report.
Total contributions, tss, Is-I; number of
baptisms, 4.709; number of missionaries,
372; churehes established, 139; Sunday
schools established, 313. Dr. E. C Dar-
gun presented the reeprt of the students'
fund of the seminary. Rev. Kenuedy,
colored, spoke on the "Negroesof Amer-
ica," and Rev. Kerfoot took up a collec-
tiou of $135 tor missions and schools
among the colored people.
Rev. Z T. Cody effsred the following
strong resolution on temperance, which
was adopted:
"It is the sense of this body that no
person should be retained in the fellow-
ship of a tisptist church who is engaged
in the manufacture or sale of intoxicat-
ing liquors for beverage purposes. We
recommend that the constitution be so
changed that to church be allowed rep-
resentation in this body which retains
in its fellowship members eugaged in
the manufacture or sale of liquor for
beverage purposes..'
Prof. A. Yager n.oved that the Com-
mittee on Deeominational Schools con-
eider the co-ordination of schools and
college's, which was adopted. Rev Fred
Hale prevented a report of the Baptist's
Orphaes' Home et Louisville: number
in home, OS; received since organized,
1,015; from Louisville, 3..5; from State,
710. A collection was taken and pledges
were made by many churches. L. H.
Cox, Secretary of the Ministers' Aid So-
ciety, presented the financial exhibit
and Dr. Boyd. Cheirman of the commit-
tee presented his report.
Buildings Burned.
Fire destre yed Stanley is combina•
tion barn and stable belonging to Ed-
ward Boyd, who lives on the Joe Luck
farm near Church Bill.
No Otik Wan on the tents when the fire
stetted, lent tieiglibore, oiling the blase,
weld be the terlette of other buildings oil
the plea amt by hard work pryer:wen
the ilwellieg house front being bunted,
Flout implements, corn and hay wera
destroyed. The loss aggregate* $700.
It was reported that the buildings had
been struck by lightning, but it is now
believed that they were set on fire.
Lena -Monday Chief of Police
Frits arrested Charles Chambers, a col-
ored boy, on a warrant charging him
with burning the buildings. The negro
admits his guilt.
Grand Jury Adjourns.
After turtling in this final batch of in-
dictments the grand jury adjourned
Saturday afternoon:
Jessie Coleman, s. 1. w. 1 , 4 cases.
Bud Rooinson and wife, same,2 cases.
James Mann, same.
James Mann, d. I. to m.
Glace Robinson, 6.1. w. I.
Joseph Hitler, d. r. w.
Tom Slaughter, grand larceny.
Jim Griffy, col., sante.
R. L. Burnie, assault.
Jail. Mann, c. c. d. w.
Ernest Wilsop, col , same.
Owen Clark, same.
Jim Jessup, same.
Ernest Wilson, malicious shooting.
C, E. Dorris, fradulently side prizing
leaf- tobacco.
G. B. Spoose, same.
A FARMER LOSES AN EYE.
J. J. Ycalsht, of Howell, Meets With
a Serious Accident.
--
A Howell, Christian county, corre-
spondent, writes as follows to theClarks-
ville Time's:
Mr. J. J. McKnight, one of the most
prominent farmers of this vicinity. met
with a serious &evident which will result
in the loos of an eye. Ho was repairing
the canvas on his wheat binder, and ne
he attempted to cut a copper rivet with
a coal chisel, a piece of the rivet struck
him in the left eye. He was carried at
once to Hopkinsville, where several
physicians examined his eye and pro-
nounced the sight permanently lost. Mr.
McKnight is one of our best citizens
and his misfortune is a source of gen-
eral regret.
For Sale.
City property for sale. The two story
brick house and lot fronting on Cleve-
land avenue, formerly owned by W. J
Withers. House contains eight rooms,
two cisterns, cabin &c. Will be sold
for less than half it cost to 1 oild the
house. Also the beautiful building lot
fronting the tabernacle., Ord the five
room cottage on East side of Main be-
tween first and second streets now own-
ed by A. L. Wilson. Apply to
Cetees & Weems.
Or S. If. Myers, Kelly, Ky. 49w3ni
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored
Weakness, Nervousness, Debility,
•nd all the trait of e,tlf
from early Prl,••• or later
sleeve.* . the re•olte of
overwork, ...elm**. wor-
ry, etc. lull •trenath.
development •orl ton.
510,10 every or Flan




2,0no ree r • Hook.
•rplanation and peyote
muted . sealed , tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO,j BUFFALO. 06 V.64 NIAGARA ST.
Matte's of Great Interest to all Tillers of
the
PRICES THAT TOBACCO IS BRINGING NOW
WIIILELER, 1111.1... A 0.
Sale of Si !irate. of wham) by Wheel-
er, Mills & Co. June ee and 23 as fol-
lows :
19 hhds. medium leaf $9 00, H 90, e 90,
s 20, 8 00, 773, 7 50, 7 40, 7 00, 6 93.1; HO,
13 50, 6 50, 6 :15, 6 10, 610, 6 00, 6 00,600.
IS Mids. eo iiiiii oil leaf $.1 90 to 4 25.
14 hh•ls. lugs $e 60 to 1 75.
Market strung and active with a good
demand for all useful tobaccos.
srieoe a Sit Lam,.
lesles by Nehmen & Nelson this week
of 72 hhels, as follows;
3ii leaf $1 00 to 14 76,
44 Mids. Inge' $1 51$ to 00.
This was tlic Most entiefuetoty sale of
the year to us.
THIL LOUDIVII.I.k KARIM.
The following revert is furnished ex•
elusively to the New Ewe by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville, Tobacco Warehouse:
Sales ou our market for the week just
(dosed amount to 3.236 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 2,5e6 hhds.
Sales on our market since Jun. 1st,
amount to 546.374 Mids. Salem of the
crop of 1596 on our market to this date
amount to 74,164 brats.
The market this week has been higher
for dark tobacco than at any time Pillet
the beginning of the year, all grades
showing some advance with the goed
grades of leaf from $1 00 to COM per
hundred higher than the prices of last
week. Within tl e rest few days we
have had fine rains over the greater part
of the burley sectien, affording in most
places a splendid season for totting the
crop, and no doubt the intended crop
(which can not be estimated at more
than 75 per cent of last year's acreage,
will be in the field at the close of this
week. The recent rains as regards the
dark producing section, have beeu local,
affording in some neignborhoo Is splen-
did seasons for putting out the crop
while in other localities the pluritiog
has not been increased during th•e
week.
The following quotations fairly rep
resent our market for dark tobacco,
15911 crop:
Trash ......... al 00 to 154'
Common to tnedium lugs 1 71$ to 2 75
Durk rich Inge, ex' quality 1100 to 5 00
Medium to plod leaf  5 50 to 9 00
Leaf of extra length  6 00 to 7 fito
Wrappery styles  bOO to 16 00
---
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville., Ky., June 23.-The cattle
trade to-day was very sluggish and un-
interesting under light t if. ringe, %hid)
were partly fresh arrivals and partly
carried over from yesterday, and inac-
tive. local demand. Large, heavy cattle
were especially hard to sell, but no
change in prices were re ported for them
or any other grade, and Monday's fig-
ures are repeated. The average quality
of the supply of stock WM poor. Clear-
ance was not made at a late heur.
Calves—The tone of the calf trade was
steady, though few of the offerings were
gond etimigh to sell at top titeitattotim—
Oa la, The average quality of the light
offerings were only fair. All %aro
sold,
tome shspielia  $i *a I
  5.e*
Oust butcher.   5 5r4 1 le
Fall' to good butcher'  it see a ro
I . ...... iron to medium butchers  Ileaii ii,
141111, rougie steers, poor moss
rind scalawags  I ...Ire, 210.
tiolat to extra oxen..,  sere
eitildnon to medium oxen.... Your. 75
Feeders  81144 3$11.
•Itockera   2 Sue', 350
Hulls  2 ana• 4IU
Veal calves  infeest 5 25
Choice 'Mich cows  22 50,1t32 file
Fair to Waal milch cows  12 :1001-2 dc
Hogs—The arrival of hogs to-day were
about 1,500 head of fair quality. i'rade
opened strong and Sc higher and ruled
higher. Hogs of 120 to ISO pounds
weight Fold freely at $3 40. Three of
le0 to 200 pounds brought 13 sr, oi 340.
and the still /owner weights az 30ei 3 3.
Lights 100 to 120 pounds, changed
heeds at 3 eeed 3 25, and pigs at 2 Wel
3 25. Good clearance was made.
Choice packing and butchers,
$
Fair to good packing. NU to Si) lb irtall lc
blood to extra light. lal) U3 4,1
Fat shoats. IA1 to 150 ..... . ara
Fat shoats. Ion to IA) lb ....... 32:144
Roughs. Ito to RiU   2 5oata
to tel lbs  1 :soma 25
Sheep and Lambs-The marketing of
sheep and laurbs to-clay were about 3,-
e00 heads, of which about 2,500 were
I unlit Good latubs met with an active-
market, and some extra good sold at
4.5.15, or at 15c advance, but this
because of their exeellet quality, which
was reported to be 15c better than the
ir-nal run of stock. The most of the
lamb offerings to day were sold at prices
ranging from 2 thee 5 00. lute-nor lambs
and sheep of till kinds were dull and fea-
tureless at unchatiged prices. Fair clear-
ance was wide.
thaw to extra shipping sheep  $2 75413 du
Fair to good  2254275
.n to medium ....... 210552 hi
Rucks    I lo52 :so
st.s.k ewett and wethers   2 2.or 75
Extra spring lambs .. ......  75ax.5
Vair to good  4 iloVel fin
li•aht botcher Iambs  it rfirsi fe
Fair to go,s1 butcher iambs  2 75ar3
Tall end.  ••• on,c0 5.
To the Teachers.
Miss Katie McDaniel has issued the
following letter to the teachers of
Chrietian con ley
Thee annelid ineetieg of the Kentucky
Teachers' Aseociation to be held, a you
are doubtless aware, at Bowling Orion,
Ky., on Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, Jane Or, 30, and July 1st. An
excelleut program has been prepared
and this will doubtless be the best meet-
ing the the Assoviatien has ever held.
The fare from here will be only $2.22
for the round trip, with extension privi-
lege to allow a visit to Mammoth Cave
and the Nashville Centennial. Board
in the best private families will cost
11 00 per day, at the hotels $123 and
$1 50 per day. ,The expense of thee trip
will be FI111111, indeed, when compared
with the pleasure and benefit to be de-
rived by those who attend. Can you
not go with us? We will leane on the
5:30 train Tuesday morning, June 29th.
Let me urge you to join us and ask oth-
ers to do so anh help to make Christian
the banner «eiuty of the Association.
Have your quotation ready in the Prize
Contest for the Internatioual.Diction-
ary, Very truly yours,
K STIE Mel/vette., Co. Supt.
Not Suspended.
The work on the 460,000 addition to
the Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane was not suspended, as announced
by a local paper.
A large force of laborers are at work
°tithe addition, which will be pushed to
rapid completion.
Changed Again.
There is smeller change in the man-
agement of the Republiean Banner. Ja• .
F. Rogers has retired from the Lusintier,
which will be conducted by Lee O.
Brumfield.
- - - . es—
If your fork or frame is broken send
it to us and see »ill melee it as good 118
) ew. E. M. Moss & Co.
•=41ttietA4E
Tow:t was Full of Veterans
Tuesday Morning.
CORDIAL GREETINGS.
Love-Feast Held By Old Soloers aud Their
Friends.
There was a Confederate love feast at
tee Louisville & Nashville station Times
day morning. The leg platform wag
erowdee with veterans and their
friends. The Ned Meoteve then Bivouac
were' out in full force and gave a hearty
greeting to their brethren from neigh-
boring counties. Several hundred per-
sons came into the city over the Ohio
Valley shortly before niter o'clock that
itiornifee and marched to the I. N
swim., where a special train of nine
coaches awaited them. The train pulite
out Per Nashville at 11:15 o'clock. There.
were ;About 600 persons 011 board. Hun.
erector of others were taken oti at Cate
key, Penibroke, Tolman end 1; nitwit..
The 111votteive that made their depnrt
porture from here Was is MUMS :
Ned al criweather 
Nog County.  82
LivingstonCounty 
Caldwdwell County   51
Union County. .34.
The Bivouacs of Crittenden, Lyon ano
other counties were also represented.
Among the commanders were Capt
Johnson, of Caldwell; Copt Tom Wall
of IThion ; Nisi Ben Terry, of Trigg ;
Capt. William J. Stone, of Lyon.
Among the members of the Neel Mete
ri wether Bivouac who left on the special
we:
aCes Jarrett, commander; Capt
Davvin Bell, Capt. C. D. Bell, Nat
Gaither, M. H. Nelson, Sr., Robt. Hall.
R. W. Vaughn, Dr. W. W. Williams.
Dan Weittaker, Charles L. Campbell,
J. C. Marquis, John Dickerson, J. W.
Patting), Ed Jones, H. H. Bryant, Capt.
S. D. l'oole, Frank Whitlow, A. H.
Johnson, Tom Gaines, Maj J. 0. Fer-
rel, Je-mes U. 13rainham, R. C. Moore-
field. J. C. Adcock, Dr. J. M. Dennis,
Judge W P. Winfree, T. M. Broddie,
--K• phart, Julie n Bexley, John C
Bexley. James R. Wills, W. A Garnett,
W. W Garnett, J. P. Garnett, R. R.
Lloyd, P. C. Richardson, — Cantrell,
William Dm-risen, A. H. Morris.
Atnotig the ladies a,ccompaning the-
local boronac were Mesdames; M. H. Nel-
son, Charles Campbell, (Jharlet; Jarrett,
Nat Gaither, W. F. Randall; Misses
Mary Park, Katie Manson, Lottie Gunn,
Daisy Williams, Bessie Leavell, Fannie
Brener-am, Mat& Walker, Addle Brod-
die, Elsie Kiniberlirg, Fannie May
Hayes, Mary Higau, Lottie Galloway.
The train reached Naahville about
Itlse:e3ied0v,a.here they were enthneiaaticallyr
Bap for tying grapes at this office.
Commissioner's Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
MaryC.McClanahan's adiu'oSec
Equityagainet
Joseph MeUlatinhati & others. k
By vittne ;of a Judgement and ordpr
of nal', id the I Titintiali thretilt Court,
folideted at the Irelerustre tette thereof,
I Nil? 511 the elesive mew shall 1,11Weall
in offer for eale-of the them lionise doer
II llcej'knssvihle', Kr , fe. the ItiNhael lJtd,
net at l'1`11443 A 1 10 flON iii
MONDAY, JULY Ilk, 11117—
At 11 ii.eilook, a. nu ,or thereahont,
()minty Court day) upon it credit of
el, 15 and 24 months, thee following de-
seribot property, to wit:
A certain bony of land situated on the
&tient church road about le miles South
of Holekuoville, Ky , known as the Mc-
Clanahan farm, being a part of the old
Radford farm and contaimeg 225 acres
Illort0 er less.
Said farm has a dwelling honse, good
stable's, barns and good fence P. is iu mu
rood state of cnlovation, 175 acres of
eleares1 laud and 50 acre's Of woods, arid
.1r1joibs the lands of Geo. Vaughn and
Emmett Fit.1(i. 011 the' South, arid the
trines ef Ed Griffin and W. W. Garrott
on thee East and the land of E. H. Gar-
rott on the North.
Said land is .being sold for division
anteater the h• irs of Mary C. McClana-
han. woesured.
For the purchase price, the purchaser
must execute Lewd with approved surety
os eecuretiese, bearing legal interest from
the eti.y of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a Repleviu Bond.
Bidders will be prepared to comply




when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou brirqz- forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.
Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-













g Cr, and the
trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have experienced.
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to tme anything else.
"Mother's Friend" is the greatest remedyever
pat on the market, and all our east nmers praise It
highly."—W. II. KJ110 it CO., Whimpwright, Tex.
(cC drotgists at RIM, or sent by mail on recv.Ipt
of price Write for book containing valua-
ble inloonat ion for all Mothers, mailed tree.
Bradaeld itesslator Co., Atlanta. Ga,
All The NEWS
Worth Reading.
Local, State and National






We have arranged a Clubling Rate
by which we can give.
Both Papers One Year 
$1.50.for Only
Regular price for both is $1.75.
We save you a generous part of this suet.




jery in the Garrott trial took the
case Well. afternoon at six o'clock,
at the end of Commonwealth's Attorney
Garnett's speech. A verdi had ne t
been reneered a 111.11 eta to
pree The prevalent belief,
areenvi (mutt-house square is that the
jury %tell not reach a decierati :mil that
a new trial a ill take place. Mr. Gar-
nett's speech was terrific. Many pro-
nounce it the greatest effort of bier career
as Prosecuting Attorney. It was heard
by hundreds of people, among whom
were many ladies, lie spoke. fob. over
two honrs, during which time the an
dienee WW1 spell-bound. Messrs. ?eland
and Feland and Bush, fur the defense
made eloquent and enlivening argu-
ments, and County Attorney Amlerson.
for the prosecution. made a very strong
speech
Miller Captured.
Sam Miller, the negro who made the
attempted aturaelt upon the little daugh-
ter of .1 B. Withers, as re ported in the
New Ett t. was capturolWeelneseiny be
arshul John Opie, of Edityville. H.
ens immediately taken before Police
Judge Utley, and, waiving examinatior
Was ooninetted in jail in default of 4.5440
hail. lie was taken to Prince ton ern the
1:13 p. m. train by Sheriff Bough-ter fen
safer keekitig. Miller delete that he it
entity arid elnitto that the 'hiil'l's fright
wise entitled by a coif, E. II Wilton,
ate uncle of the lath' girl, made an at.
tempt to shoot Miller as he was brine
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Able to Keep En3ugh of
Them in Stock.
The retail drug trade of this city re.
port thee demesne for Dr. Hobbs Spam
gus Kidney an being simply enor-
mous. Not only is this demand large
in Hopkinsville but it applies air well tc
alleowns surrounding Os. Every where-
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kuthey Pills seen)
to be in general demand.
The medical fraternity look ou with
wonder at the cures daily made by this
remedy. A physician was receutly
over-headel to say: "I have never in
my life had faith in anything advertised
as a medicine until recently. but I must
vonfess that I really do believe that Dr.
Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills is a rem-
edy of great worth. I got a sample box
of these pills and used them in my prac-
tice. Several of my patients have beer,
taking them. and /MVO ixperienced a
great change for the better."
Thee physician who made this renisrk
had little idea that it would ever appear
in print. At all events, he de serves
great credit her his frank and honest
comfession. ..e
Ally physici(rSiti wAhta,101s hticto d, n shoul
pstereribe int his patients that Wheel
Will clip the hilist otweie
M.rowl.'. A 11, keliie Cart
14 If rimy A furVivo I vitro
i/11 1"t11111a Nt , NV 111111111ap0111, P4
Hobbs Remedy Co Cht4ionargeoh;1,
tietitiemen-lienue five years ago my
wife Mrs. Chao H. Hall, now ee year.,
of age, was taken with dropsy amid heart
trouble, growing worse from month to
month. Two years ago she was so sick
that she was compelled to stop work ea
every kiwi. The beet physicians in
this city were secured, but she grew
worse so rapidly Red her heart so bad,
that a 3 ear ago they said nothing more
could be done for her, as death was lia-
ble to corne at any time.
At this time elite measured ten feet
around the o-aist, and weighed over
coo pounds. Owing to her heart trou-
ble', the doctors would not tap her, only
to keep her from bursting. These opera-
tious eid no good as they failed to get a
drop of water from her. claiming that it
was in sacks all over her bod7 , and they
couldn't reach it. For four months she
could neither lie down or walk The
longest sic' p she had during that time.
with 25 minutes. The smallest cracker
would distressed her so that she could
tirtatere, yet she dare not take stimu-
lants). Her suffering was so terrible that
she prayed day and night for death to
relieve her from her miseries.
Her kidneys aid not act niore than one
gill in 45 hoors, and then thick with
brick dust Her bowels could only be
moved under the most wretched power-
ful cathartics prescribed by the physic-
ten. About this tem. I grew en adver-
tisement of Dr. Hobbs Sparngus Kidney
Pills ill the Williaruspoit Sun. I deter-
mined to try a bee. My wife objected
to my spendieg any more money on her,
as she felt that she was past all help.
Howev• r, the begau taking them at
011CP. The fourth day they began tel do
their work. when ghee passe-el tee) gallons
of water in 24 hours. I then got some
of Dr. Hobbs Little Liver l'ills, and they
did then work equally as well. After
using eight boxes of Dr. Hobbs Sparagus
Kidney Mlle she. is minced to her nor-
mal weight of about 14e pounds. She
hae a good appetite and is doing her own
work. People who knew how near she
was to death's door pronounced her case
fiothing less than a miracle.
She is certaitely a living monument to
the inestimable, worth of Dr. Hobbs
SparagnsKidney Pill, and Little Liver
Pine. I am thankful to God and your
valuable inedirine a that my ever suffer
ing wife. eon live and be vornfortalee tif
ter the terrible ordeal elite Imo passed
through dun mug the pasted five e Pare. it
you wish an &affidavit of these. facts I um
willing to give it.
Yount gruel illy,
Cites. If. Hetet.
Dr, Hobbit Sparugus Kidney Pills 50
cents a box or 6 for feem.
R. C. Hardwick,
rutuca;IST,
Wholeeale and Retail Agent, Hopkins-
ville, Ky.
Dr. T. F. Stanton
Hums openeel a branch of his Veterinary
liospitai and horse'-ehreing shop on
Eighth Street, opposite. W. T. lionte's
earriage shop, liopkinaville. Ky., where
he is now ready to serve the public.
MILLED MECHANICS,
w110 11 kiV 111.1., Ili 11 IS t.d• itrh
shoe. anything from a race horse to it
mule.
NEW SHOES '25c EMIL
TERVS f--Caali or monthly contracts.
Personal Points.
Olisse• Lucy anti tootle Morton, of
South Boston; Ve., are visiting the fam-
ily of their unele,lir. Nick Edmund:,
Misses Mattie .ones, Della Adeerck.
Elsie K Outset-tinge Annie White and Mr. I
Lawneree Broadia, of Churl) Hill, at
tourer, the least-Cilium-fa at the; Tuber-
liatle lase Friday eight.
Mee Annie tetteri, of Cadiz ; Mesee
Lillian Beach. ell Clarkeville, Fannie
Wash. of WalloniaOCuttie Roach, of
Montgomery ; Meslors. James aud John
Gaines, of Gracey, Cuthbert ROach, of
Montgomery and Dr. Darwin -Bell, of
Gram, were in tbe city last Friday to




of Caelty, was in the
e 
Mr. John P. Garnett, of Pembroke,
a-as in the city Tuesday.
Mr. R. B. Lloyd, of Pembroke, was
here Tuesday.
Squire Thomas N. Barker, of Kenne•
ly, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. A P.Lyon, at Trent en, was regis-
tered at the Phoenix Tuesday.
Mrs.,i0nia: 
Ky 
y icx. pitscer ihatisnwgetsii.ie to Fre-
Mr. Dock Brown and Miss Betty
Brown, of Morganfielel, are visiting In
the city.
Miss Nettle Horde is visiting Miss ha-
ulm MeClendon l time, Sinking Fork
nighborlexxl.
Mrs. Aileoek, of Hopkinssille, was lb
the city yesterday reroute to !lime'
vine.— Henderson Gletiner.
Miss Rosa White Steinhagett, who hat,
been vleiting her parents here, returned
yesterday to Atlanta, Oa.
Mrs. Kate S. Doneghy, of Macob
City, Mo., is visiting her brother,'Sqtur.
Alexander Campbell, on North Male
oreet.
Squire Isaac Garrott, of Pembroke,
was mu town We Inesdey.
Mr Geo L Gate* of Longview, wa-
the city Weeineeds
Mr. W. B. Bekete; of Pembroke, was
here Wednesday.
Mrs John Ill Cheek, of Elmo, was
here Wednesday.
Mrs. Will Hancock is in Mayfield
metro; her mother.
Mies Sallie D. Rath, of Madisonville,
it visiting in the city.
Miss Vida Adams? of Madisonville, is
visiting relatives here.
Misses Lizzie. Lobe and Hattie Gar-
rett, ofSouthOhristien, were in the city
Messrs P. L. Sheeill and C. S Cole-
man, of Bennettatoe in, were here Wed
aesday.
Phiske, wife and child-
ille, are visiting Mrs Geo
Young. 
Mot. Alexander, of Csd.z, and Misr
Katie Townev, of Itopkinsville, are the
Williank faielly at
Hugh Adams left' Sunday fur Hop
kinsville, a here he will spend a month
Miss Edith Waller returned yester-
day from a visit to rrlatiVes at Hopkins-
ville... ...Mrs. Wm. Waller returned
Saturday from a visit to relatives at
Hopkinsville.-Madisonville Hustler.
Mr. R. F. Poole, of Era, was in the
city yesterday.
Mr. Olose S. Thompson, of Cad-z, was
in town yesterday,
Mrs Fannie Boyd;of near Clarksville,
is visiting here.
•
Mn. Larkin Harned returned Wed.
night ftom Nashville.
— -
lot a Day of Judgment.
Some person. thought yesterday
that Jedantient hey Was lit !noel.
Mil the wild-eat fire-alarm whistle
%molded at II del tel4tiek there *nolo
Wive Wee shrieks of, despair lifted iI
wittie of the IfilVeitritIti
of woe,"
A rout eleven o'cloak the leaves ou the
trees began to rustle and a few momuut•
latter the air was full of flying things.
A cyclone of no . small proportions
struck too im and nobody needed a dia-
gram to know that it was here.
Not a great deal of damage was done
in the city tut it is reported that on ac-
count of the storm the loss in some parte
of the. county ice largo.
A number of smell 1 nildings in the
Western outskirts of town were unroof-
ed. Fences were blown down and zuneh
of the wheat was ruined.
The chief incident connected with the
blow was two perceptible earthquake
shocks.
These were felt by scores of people
and many buildings were shaken.
The vibrations were from West to
East.
Harvealt oii.
Call on Lewis Starling, at J. J. Met-
calf's old stand, for harvest oiL w2t
_ :
Clear Your Skirts
of mud fine ,;:rt
CliliafTTE
SOAP
Never shrinksisthe fabric, or
changecthe color.
Hold every v here_ Stade only by
The N K. Fairbant Cempley, St. Louis.
Everybody
Should Read
their home pap . r. Here's it
(•liatie(.' to rt•ad it fin' lioillt1112;!
I )0 yint want 043 Daily New
Era del i verol fie to you for
I' Pill' weeks? I so, purchase
from US goods tio the amount
et t lire'. dollArs ( .4H b) and
the paper will :lie promptly
1 I ei i vered to pan* address free
of charge. Tickets given with
each 14) cent purchase.
We Carry a' Pull Line
of everything usually found in a time
class drug elope All goods guaranteed
strictly pure and of the very beet qualm.
ty.
PRESCRIPTIONS
have our prompt and careful attention
at all hours. day or eight. Telephone
No 149. We kindly iolivit your patron-
age. Vet" Respt.,
L. P. MILLER,
The Druggist and Stationer.










And Talk Eloquently' Too. These
Prices Are
MARVELS OF MODERN
MERCHANDISING.5 Yard Wide Garner's Fine Per-
c cales, Fast Colors. These Areioc Goods.






,), e hildren 's ...anti...,







sc Men's,m seamless socks. usual 10r
t c Ladies' Jers,.1
riba•al %este.
22c 1,irki,,..., tine plain China end murah
9c ii, ar y rich all.slik
satins.
II. inch , o t3 9c
and storm se.rge,
e w. thidth i all wool plain
worth $1.
Sc .1.intil feenehe.d cot ton honey-comb tow
5c Pepperell 10-1
LleaChed sheeting,
oc li, nuine Nevi 'cork Camlet
cot tonade.







/.6 If You Buy It At Our Store.
el RIC RDS & COMPANY,
Hopkinsville, Kent
• Now Nie 'Nie".•,•Ni.•••• •%„.•
 
al dongola solid leather
autiful New Dress Goods
Wide Bleached Cotton, Fin-
e Company.
a Yard Wide Lubleached
19c Ladles far swage imported fast weekhese. double sole, heel and toe, can't
be matched for Mc.
44c Men's negligee !sounded shirts, col-lars attached or detached, actual al
A, Ladies full bleached combed cotton
Richelieu ribbed, taped neck
and arms.
79c Rich black brocaded silk.
worth $1411.




2c„ A yard fe inch pure linen unbleached
table damask.
6 1_4c. ma...viii...1,onsiinle and Fruit 01
the Loom line bleached cotton.
12 1-2c Extra heavy feather bed
ticking.
99 leidies• fine oxford and button shoesblacks and tabs,
yrRtcqiz or twat‘ ‘3\c)tft'
It isn't economy to buy a poor class of goods. its
o ly ixtravagence. Its real economy to
Buy Good Goods.
u get the worth of your money, you get pleasure
aid satisfaction, its a wise investment. That's why
edotiomy isn't unpleasant. and yet that is the genu-
ine economy. MP sell no goo . but good good..
14 we flail an allele Is tiot of tbe best, theh it tali
0041 pootigh fur our trade We roll good gutKir si
leas 7(111ire Milted tO pay for ordinary goods,Vs the raison why
,,.It's Economy to Buy From Li,,,
A lontli of Extra Values.
wti,) v.,. are naming such reasonable prices, lowering
th record, it must be a moult' of values, a record month.
8 1111 ii, handkerchiefs—plain and pretty ts,rders, lac each.
I ir corset xvviste— standard makes. iale. Extra good quail-
n,' lurk,',' red table linen--choice patterns. extra good value,
fit *lel ml 56e a yard. A handsome bleached table linen—new-
e,t tigu ft.* anti designs, special at yard. Good towels—
frl ged. .15e pair. liood quality unbleached musline—G-4 an
'elm Ws.' Valli... Sc yard. Lonsdale cambric. H/4. yard. 10 4
1,1 .11,1 sheettny-handnome cloth. lice yard. A handsome
lace curtains. $1.5n. A most -Chenille stand cover. 5,1C each.






"ou got the !pest. In our men's working goods—in shirt..
tall overall,. Jackets. shoes, from t he befit tu.K114011, t hi.
rub your niont'y" kind. and you can rely upon the wearing
Mien. Good overalls, 50c pair. good shirts. 25c esoh. liood
s for men Si pair. Always a full line. Everything weed-
I',. is true-we hack IL 'by our guarantee. You can rely
i it.
B. H. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
208 aid 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tennemee Centes-
nial, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS. WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them
Of course you'll want on
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting Bp.o.
tides to those '.eding helps to-read'. Eyes examined and carefully
t •steil, free of chiarge. Come set- us, and talk this matter over, and let us




STILL !N THE LEAD
hibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.









le latest novelties in hats and bonnets and at
he hard times.
full line of corsets, hosiery and gloves.
nds and Armstrong's silk and striped linens,
'e us a call. Remember the place,
e Leader,
ABSOLUTELY GU4RAhIEED to cure any case uf .hat ion. lase/trete are the Moil I....tine   trip or rrtpe. bet rasaw easy altars' resells. Na
S 
n




--e„ -'"'YO.„...e..esearte-- -,- • •--+.4.444‘re
see-
(.0D SAVE THE QUEEN
VICTORIA'S JUBILEE IS THE THEME OF
REV. DR. TALMAGE'S DISCOURSE.
----- --
nes Steettent Preacher Cay• a Elite Tells-
ate to Knighted'. Beloved Ruler wad Na-
ture«. the Lesson ol Her ILIfe- 'rise 
eighties and 1,ven the mut-nem of
lifetime, such proms are. very
Greet e.t C ores's/don. The majority of the vicicute die i
BEATRICIE, Julie 20.—This is thirties and fewer teeth the 
featie
Dr. Talmage's third annual visit to the 
they are exetediugly scene iu the
Chautauqua here, one of, the greatest 
Lougevity had uot been the (ha
throngs ever assembled On t hid COnii- U6ne of the im-wt 
th°1'e
nem. He lectured yesterday ; be preach-
es today. Text, Esther v, 3, "What wilt
corrupted. Would she have lived tio eel-
etttate the sixtieth anniversary ti- her
coronation mud the seventy-eighth anni-
versury of her I• irthdaY. had shs not
been au centuple of good 'principlee laud
geed habits? While then. have bee I bad
num wed WOIDell in exalt* ti ntittlit and
bumble station who have e unite their








reached high alerece in that ori this
country., In many ease* their atealth
leads them into indulgences, eel their
thou, Queen Feether:t" hetuers make them reckless, err thelir op-
This question, which was asked of a pentunities of doing oreng ute min-






evidence in that direction. A looee life
.1has killed hundreds of eminent meri-
cans. Ai4 loupe life is now killin hun-
dreds of eminent Americans and !Euro-
peans. ,The doctors are very kinfi and
the certificate given after the ilistin-
gnishect man of dissipation is dead,
says, "Died of congestion of the btain,"
although it was delirium trem4us, or
"Died of cirrhosis of tbe liver," al-
though it was@a round of libertinism,
or "Died of heart failure," although it
W88 the vengeance of outraged 10.v that
slew him. Thank'', doctor, for yhu are
right in saving the feelings of. th:.i tereft
household by not being more Ric.
Look, all ye who are in high plares of
the earth, and see oue who has beet plied
by all the temptations which Wealth
and honor aid tbe secret place cif pal-
l.aces could preduce, and yet nex Tues-
day she will ride along iu the p sence
of 7,00Q,000 people, if they c. n get
within sight of her chariot, iu alvigor-
ens WU age, uo wore hurt by thejsplen-
ders that have surrounded berifor 78
years than is the plain country Woman
come down from her mountain binue in
an oxcart to attend the Saturday mar-
ketiug. N
heed nations are this day aoking of us true now 
us when the Bilk hr
eented it, "The wicked live not o
Queen Victozia. "'Nest: thou have
their days." Longevity.is.not u
cf honor, of reward or reverence or proof of goodness, but it is prim
service, of national and international
acclamation? What wilt thou, the queen
of tbe nineteenth ceutury?" The seven
miles of procession through the streets
of London day arter tomorrow will be" a
small part of the congratulatory proces-
sion whose multitudinous tramp will
eecirele the earth. The celebrative an-
thems that will sound up from West-
minster abbey and St. Paul's cathedral
lit London will be less than the vibra-
tion of one harp string as compared
with the doxologies which this hour roll
up from all nations in praise to 02d for
the beautiful life sad the glnrious reign
of this oldest queen amid many cen-
thrive From 5 o'clock of the morning
cf Se37, when the archbishop of Canter-
bury addressed the embarramed and
weeping and almost affeighted girl of 18
years with the startling words, "your
majesty, until this sixtieth anniversary
of her enthronerneut, the prayer of all
good people on all sides of the seos,
whether that prayer be offered by the
300,000,0410 of her subjects or the larger
number of millions who are not her sub-
jects, whether that prayer be solemnized
in church or rolled from great orcheetras
or poured forth by military bands from
forts and battlements and in front of
triumphant armies all around the world,
has been and is now, "God gave the
queen."
Amid the innumerable columns that
have beeu printed in eulogy of this
queen at tbe approaching anniversary—
columns whicb. put together, wouli be
literally miles long—it ?seems to me that
the chief el11188 ef congratulation to her
and of praise to God has not yet been
properly emphasized, and in many cases
the chief key nuto has net been struck
at all. We have been told over and over
again wbat has occurred in the Victo-
rian era. The mightiest thing she has
done bag been almost ignored, while
she ham been honored by having her
name attached to individuals and events
for whom and for which she had no re-
sponsibility. We have put befcre us the
llama cf potent and grandly useful men
and women who have lived during ber
reign, but I do not suppoee that she at
all helped Thomas Carlyle in twisting
his involved and mighty satires, Or
helped Disraeli in iesuance of his epi-
grammatic wit, or helped Cardinal New-
man in hia crossing over from religion
to religion, or helped to inspire the en-
chanted sentiments of George Eliot and
Harriet Martineau and Mrs. Browning,
or belped to Invent any of GeorgisCruik-
shank's healthful cartoons, or helped
George Grey in founding • British
Smith African empire, or kindled the
patriotic fervor with which John Bright
stirred the masses, or had anything to
dq with tbe invention of the telephone
or photograph, or the building up of the
science of bacteriology, or the directing
of tbe Roentgen rays which bate revo-
lutionised surgery, or helped in tbe in-
ventions for facilitating printing and
railroading and ocean voyaging. One is
not to be credited or diecredited fur tbe
virtue or the vice, the brilliance or the
stupidity of his or ber contemporaries.
While Queen Victoria has been the
friend bf all art, all literature, all sci-
ence, all invention, all reform, her
reign will be mostAemembered for all
time and all eternity as the reign of
Christianity.
Beginning with that scene at 5
o'clock in the mcrning in Kensington
palace, where she sulked the archbishop
of Canterbury to pray for ber, and they
knelt down, imploring divine guidance
until this hour, not only in the sublime
liturgy of her este blisbed church, bat on
all occarions, the has directly or indi-
rectly deolared, "I believe in God tbe
Father Almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, and in Jesus Christ, big only be-
gotten Son." I declare it, fearkas of
contradiction, that the mightiest cham-
pion of Christianity today is the throne
of England. The queen's book, so much
criticised at the time of its appearance,
some saying it was not skillfully done
and some saying that the private affairs
of a bouaehold ought not so to have
been exposed, was nevertheless a tusk
of vast usefulness from the fact that it
f0., t d that God was acknowledged in
. life and that "Rock of Ages"
a -Is t aa unusual mug in Windsor
",v %.4 ber sou, the Prince of
SS e • , . with an illness that baffled
t'. ". --tors of England? Then
eis is, day of prayer to Al-
ms esty t in answer to the pray-
Cr, Of ttii' world the
prince got welL Was Sevaatopol to be
taken and the thousands of bereaved
homes of soldiers to be comforted, the
called her nation to its knees, and the
prayer was answered. See her walking
through the hospitals like all angel of
mercy. Was there ever an ezploeion of
fire damp in the mines of Sheffield or
Wales and her telegram wee not the
firat to arrive with help and Christian
sympathy? Is Prexideut Garfield dying
at Long Branch and isnot the cable un-
der the sea reaching to Balmoral castle
kept tuff announcing the symptoms
of the sufferer?
The Christian tjeeee.
I believe that DO throne since the
throne of David and the throne of Hese-
kiah asd the throne of Emther has been
in such constant touch with the Girona
of heaven as the throne of Victoria.
Prom what f know of her habits she
reads the Bible more than she does
Shakeepeare. She admires the hymns
of Horatio Boner more than she does
Byron's "Corsair." She has not know-
ingly admitted into ber presence a cor-
rupt man or dissolute woman. To very
distinguished novelists and very oele-
brated prima donnas she has declined
reeeption because they were immoral.
All the eoming centuries of time can-
not revoke the advantages of having
bad 60 years of Chnertian womanhood
enthrone-el in the palaces of England.
Compare her court surrounding** with
what were the court surroundings in
the time of Henry 'VIII. or what were
the main surroundings in the time of
Napoleon. in the time of Louis XVI,
in tbe times of men and women whotie
names may not be mentioned in decent
soce-sty. Alas! for the revelriee, and the
Nettie than Beinhazzar feasts', and the
mote than Elerodian dances, and the
scenes from which the veil must not be
lifted. You need, however, in order to
appreciate the purity and virtuous
splendor of Victoria', reign to contrast
eomewhat with the gebennas and
the pandemonium. of many of the
throne rooms of the past and some of
the thronerooms of the present I call
the roll of the queens of the earth, not
that I would have them come up or
come back, but that I may make them
the backgronnd nf a picture in which I
can better present the present septuage-
narian, so 90411.1 to be a/3 octogenarian,
now on the throne of England, her ex-
ample so thoroughly on the right side
that all the ocandel mongers in all the
minces in six decades have not been
able to manufacture an evil suspicion
in regard to her that could be made to
stick: Maria of Portugal, Isabella and
Eleanor and Joanna of Spain, Cathe
rine of Russia, Mary of Scotland, Maria
Theresa of Germany, Marie Antoinette
el France and all the queen. of Eng-
land, as Mime Strickland has put them
before us in her charming 12 volumes,
and while aome queen may surpass our
modern queen in learning, and another
in attraetiveness of feature, and anoth-
er in aracefulness of form, and another
in - ,e of history, Victoria surpass-
es rt.- all in nobility and grandeur
And th. r- 'ugliness of Christian charac-
ter. I -• her, the Christian daughter,
the Chr orian wife, the Christian moth-
er, the Chrititian queen, and let the
church of God and all benign and gra-
The temptations of social life among
the successful classes have beep sb great
that every winter is a holocaust bf hu-
man nerves, and the beaches df this
tossing sea of high life are conetantly
strewn with physical and menial and
moral shipwreck. Beware, all pie suc-
cessful ones. Take a good loc*at the
venerable queen as she rides through
Regent *street, and along the $trand,
and through Trafelger ?square, and by
the Nelapn mouunieut What is the use
of your dying at 40 when you inky just
as well live to be 80? If you are doing
nothing for God cr the race, the!soouer
you quit tbe better, bnt if ypu are
worth anything for the world's !better-
ment, iu tbe strength ef Geid and
through good habits, lay out a plan for
a life tind wit! reach through motet of ,
century. How many people art prac-
tically suioidee twin the fact that their
gormandizing or their reckleissoess or
their datum of dietetics mid! plain
sauitary laws cpts short their date. In-
deed, so great, is the tettuptation of thom
who have bountiful tabhatuid full wine
closets that Solomon suggests that in-
stead of potting the knife into thke meat
on their plate they direct the edge of it
acrcem their' throat. Proverbs zkiii, 1,
"When thou sittest to est with 14 ruler,
eomeider diligently what is befote thee
and put a knife to thy throat if thou be
a man given to appetite." I believe
more people die of improper eating than
die a strong drink. The former causes
DO delirium or violence and work. mom
gradually, but none the km tatally.
Queen Victoria's habits, pit denying
and almost &acetic, under a good yrov•
idence, account for her magnificent lon-
gevity_ It may be a homely lesevau for a
sexagesimal auniversary Dritiph pal-
aces, but it is worth all the millions of
dollars the celebration will coist, and
the laborious convocation of did repre-
sentatives from all tbe zones tof the
planet, if the nationie will learn the san-
itary lesson of good hours, plaih food,
outdoor exercise, reasmiable abe inence
and common sense habits. That/ which
Paul said to the jailer is iota as appro-
mime for you awl for me—"Do tbyeelf
uo harm." And Isere ka me say ho peo-
ple outside of Great Britain ppght to
be more interested in this queen'a jubi-
lee than our nation. The cra411,
most of our ancestors were WM td
Great Britain. They played Mil ebijel-
bcod on the banks of the Thane, or tbe
Clyde or tbe Shannon. Take frpin my
veins tho Welsh blood and the !Scotch
blood, and the streams of my life would
be a shallow. Great Britain our
grandmother.
We have read in the faspilv records
that without our grandmother•scppeent,
ber daughter, our motber, left borne aud
married the genius of American inde-
peudence, and for awhile there was bit-
ter setrangement, but the familY quar-
rel has ended and all has been fotgiven,
and we sbake bands every dasf across
the seas. At this queenly annitersary
our authorized representatives wi$1 offer
greeting in Buckingham palace and our
warships' will thunder congrathlation
in English waters. They are, ovet there.
bone of our bone and flesh of oui. flesh.
It is our John Bunyan, our Wilbeirforce,
our Coleridge, our De Quincey, ottr Jobn
Milton, our John Wesley, our John
Knox, mu Thomas Chalmers, out Bish-
op Charnock, our Latimer, our llidley,
our Walter Scott, our Daniel O'Cionnell,
our Robert Emmet, our Havelock, our
Henry Lawrence, our William Glad-
stone, our Queen Victoria. Long live
the daughter of the Duchess of Kent
A Long Ineign.
Again, this international ohcaelon
impresses me with tbe fact that Woman
is competent for political government
when God calls her to it. Greaj fears
have teen experienced in this dountry
that woman woold get the right iof ga-
rage, and as a coneequence after awhile
woman might get into cougreksional
chair and perhaps after awhile reach
the chief magistracy. Awful! Wdll, bet-
ter quiet your perturbations, as ybu look
across the aea, in this anniversary time,
and behold a woman who for 60 years
has ruled over tbe- mightiest empire of
all time and ruled well. In appriwal of
her government tbe bands of all Pations
are clapping, the flag. of all *tenons
waving, the batteries of all Illations
booming. Look here! Men hate not
made such a wonderful Elticeenat a gov-
ernment that they need be afraid that
women should ever take a turn at power.
The fact is that men have made a bud
mese of it. The most damnably eorrupt
thing on earth is American politica after
men have bad it all their own Way in
this country for 121 years. Other things
being equal—for there are fools emoug
women as well as among men—el say
other things being equal, wonen has
generally a keener penile of what right
and what is wrong than ham maii—has
naturally more faith in God and knows
better how to make eelf macrifictis and
would more boldly act agaiest uteru-
prrauce and the social evil, and. worse
things might come to this count'? than
a supreme courtroom and a eenateicharn-
her and a hearse of reprewutatives in
which womanly voices were sometimes
heard. We men bud better drop slime of
the strut out of our pompous gait and
with la little kas of eupercilionsuess
thrust the thumbs into the sledvem of
oar vests and be lees apprebeudive of
tbe other sex, who seem to be the leord's
favorites from the fact that he hail made
more of them. If woman bad poinearwd
an influential and controlling vote on
Capitol bill at Washington and in the
English parliament, do you thin that
the two ruffian and murderous nations
of the eaxth could have gone Cak until
this time with the butcheries ib Ar-
menia and Ceiba? No. The Chiistian
nations would have gone forth with
bread and medicine and bandits/ aud
military relief until Abdul amid
would have bad no throne Go sit ob,-rend
Weyler, the commanding anitatitliD in
Cuba, would have been thrust nto •
prison an dark aii that in whic
murdered Dr. Ruiz. I am no ad
for female suffrages and I do not
whether it 'Auld be best to have
I point you to the queen of Great
and the nation over which sbe rU







internanonin excitement. alai tier
failing vision Is- w ith
memories of the past mid brighter vi-
seals of the future., arid when she quits
the throne of earth may elle have a
'home in heaven, and its the doors f
the. tetanal puha e are rot ung epee, Wily
the que anon of the teat attlititi III her
enraptured ears, ''What stilt thou,
Queen Esther'?"
Another Coronation.
But as all of us will Le denied attend-
ance ou that sixth th aunivetstay coot-
ie:thin I in% ite you not to the miniver-
'eery of a coronation, but to a e0111/1/1-
ti011 isself—aye, to two completions.
Bronizie rip as we are, to love us no oth-
sr forma of gover !!!! fait that which is
repultlican and demovraties we, living
on this tette of the mei, cannot so easily
AS IllOeft living on the oilier side of the
son rippreterate the two Corolla to
which all up mei down the Bible you
aud I are urgently invited. Sonic of you
have such morbid ideate of religion that
you think of it as going down into a
dark cellar, or out on a barren com-
mon, or as a flagellation, when, SO far
from a dark cellar. it is a palace, aud
instead of a barren common it is a
garden, atom with the brightest foun-
tains that were ever rainbowed, and
instead of flagellation it is coronation,
but a coronation utterly eclipsing the
one whose sixtieth anniversary is now
beieg celebrated. It was a great day
when David, the little king who was
large enough to thrash Goliath, took
the crown at Rabbah—a crown weigh-
ing a talent of gold and encircled with
precious stones—and the people shout-
ed, "Long live the king!" It was a
great day when Petrarch, surrounded
by 12 patrician youths clothed in scar-
let, received from a senator the laurel
crown, and the people shouted, "Long
live the poet P'
It was a great day when Mark An-
tony pot upon Caesar the mightiest tiara
of all the earth, and in honor of divine
authority Ciesar had it placed after-
ward on the head of the statue of Jupiter
Olympus. It was a great day which the
greatest of Frenchmen took the diadem
of Charlemagne and put it on his own
brow. It was a great day when. about
an eighth of a mile from the gate of Je-
rusalem, limier a sky pallid with thick-
est darktiesee and on a niouidein tram-
meled of e.artbquake, and the air on
fire with the blasphemies of a web, a
crown of spikes was put upon the pal-
lid and agonixed brow of our Jesus,
But that particular coronation, amid
tears and blood and groans and shiver-
ing cataclysms. made your own corona-
tion ponsible. Paul was not a wan to
lose his couilibrium. but when that old
missionary, witn crooked back and in-
flamed eyes, got a glimpse of the crown.
corniog to him, and coming to you, if
you will by repentance and faith accept
it, he went into ecstasies! turd his poor
eyes flashed aod his crooked back
Mraightened as be cried to Timothy.
"There is laid up for me a crown of
righteonsopes," and to the Corinthians,
"These athletes rce to 'obtain a cor-
ruptible, we an incorruptible,? crown."
And to the Thessalouians he speak. of
' 'the crown of glory ," mid to the Philip-
pinup p]r says, "My joy and crown."
The apostle Potcr patches the inspira-
tion and cries out, "Ye shall receit e a
clove of glory that fadeth not away',"
and St. John joints iu the rapture and
says, "Faithful to deeth, and I wil:
give thee a crown of life." end else-
where reclaims, "Hold fast that DO
f:D al] take thy crown." Crowns, crowns,
crowusi you did pot crpeee io coming
here today to be invited tO COrona-
tion. You can scarcely believe your own
ears, but in the name of a pardoning
God end a sacrificing Christ and au om-
nipotent Holy Spirit and a triumphant
heaven I offer each oise a crown for the
poking. C,srowns, crowns! How to get
tho crowp? The way Victoria got her
crown. on her knees. Although eight
&schemes and mat-wifeless ali in cloth of
silver, retried her train, and the win-
dows and Pillars mei roof of the abbey
elicelt with the "Te lecum" pf the organ
in full diepeann, she had to kneel, she
had to come down. To get the crown of'
pardou and eternal life, you will have
to kneel, you will have to f0flle down.
Yea. History says that at her corm:
tion not only the entire assembly we et
with profpnnd emotion, but Victoria
was in tears. bes ifi34 will have to have
your dry eyes moistened witb tears, in
:7 ease teals of repentance, tears of
-le sf storonation, and you will
feel like crying pie with Jeremiah,
"()b, that my head were watere end
mine eyes fountains ot :"51. "
Yes, she was duripg the ceremony
seated for awhile on a lowly stoop coaled
the Lie Fail, which, am I remember it,
as I have seen it again told again, was
rough and not a foot high, a lowly arid
humble place in which to be Rented, and
if you are to be crowned king or queen
to'liod forever you must be seated OD
tbe Lia Fail ul prefouud
After all that she wee reglY
throne, arid let me say that God ie not
for the,
going to leave your exaltation half done.
There are thrones as well as crowns
awaiting you. St. John shouted, "I
saw thrones," and agaiu he saig, "They
ptall reign forever and ever." Thrones!
Tbroueel eiet ready for the coronation.
But I invite yop tipt ppiy to your own
coronation, but to a mlientier end the
mightiest*. In all the ages of time no
one ever had sock a hard time as Christ
while be. was on earth. &roubles for
his brow, expectoration for hie cheek,
whips for his back, spears for his side,
spikes for his feet, coutuxuely for his
name, and even in our time how many
say he is no Christ at all, and there are
tens et thousands of hands trying to
push bini hack and keep him down.
But, oh, the humau end satanic impo-
tency! Can a spider stop an albatross?
Can the bole which the toy shovel of a
child digs in the sand at Cape May
swallow the Atlantic? Can the breath of
a summer fan drive back the Mediter-
ranean curocIplen? Yes, when all the
combined forces of earth and bell can
keep Christ from ascending the throne
of upieereal dominion. David the
psalmist forepaw that coronation and
caied out iu regard to the Meesiah,
"Upon himaelf shall his crowe flour-
lets" from the cave of black remelt
lit. John foreerow it and cried, "On his
bead were flatly croweite" Now do not
miss the beauty of that figure. There is
oo room on any he-ad for more thou
one crown of ejlver, gold or diamond.
Then what does the hook mean when it
says, "On his head were inaoyerv%viis?''
Well, it gm mei twisted and enwreatted
flowers_ To prepare g crown for your
child and make her the "queeti of the
May" yoo might take the winte flowers
out of ono parterre aud the crimson
flowers out ef another parterge and tbe
blue floweis out of another parterre and
the pink fles;ere out of another parterre
anti gracefully and ski I 1 fu 1 ly ork t hews
four or five eitonao into one crewn of
beauty. So all the splendors of earth
and heaven are to be enwreathed into
one corona' for our lord's forehead-,
one blazing glory, one dazzling bright-
neer one overpowering perfume, one
&Asti tleuthing, up rolling, outspread-
ing ifIcetwo, and so on his head
shall be many crowns.
The Greatest Crews.
The wneld's best music will yet be
sounded in his praise, the world's beet
architecture built for hi, worship, the
word's best paintings descriptive of his
triornphe, the word's bent seuipture per-
petuate the memory of hie heroes and
heroines. Already the crOWD Woven out
of many crowns he being put upon his
brow. His seared feet ore already WI-
rending the throne. A careful matisti-
clan eetiniatea that in 1950 there will
be 174,000,000 people in the United
States, aud by the pre-Bent ratio of unit-
ing with the church 100,000,000 of
the m will be church members. What
think ye' of that, ye perwimiters inspired
by the devil? The deadest failure iu the
universe is the kingdom of Satan. The
grandest throne of ail Ono. aud all eter-
nity is the One that Christ is now
mounting. The momt of us will lint ewe
the consumniation In this world, but
we will gaze on it from the high heav-
ens. The morniug of that consumma-
tion will arrive, and what a stir in the
holy city! All the towers of gold will
ring its arrival. All the chariots will
deanina.ut and proeperity teign. God mil lute line. The armies of heaven
Piave the queen, whether now op the Which John saw waited on white. heroes
throne in Buckingham palace ti4; la ' passing iu infinite cavalcade. The in-
&owe time to come in American 'hite habitants of Europe-, Asia, Africa,
House. North and South America and of all is-
And now I pruy God that dayi after lands of the sea, and perhaps of other
tomorrow tbe uncertain skies of Eng- worlds, will jein in a proreseion coin-
land, so economic of suushine, ma pour pared with which th" of "eIt TtietulaY
will not make one battalion. The mu-dims institutions the. world over cry golden light upon all the wen , and
out, as they mane with mumio sod ban- that sines the day when in %eat
leered boat, and million voiced huaza, @ter &they the girlish queen took
and the besiedietione of earth and heav- hand the scepter and in the oth
en, " What wilt thou, Queen Ember?" orb of empire thOre may have be
A Noble Life. 
day se haw as that whitth she lifted gatea, till nations following, may
you and I be there to hear the rombruedAnother thing I call to your attention shall this week receive the plaudits of
shout of church militant and churchtzubso, taste lisileasailismiswomurbia, theofirait: ahharrietei dombody. Magoy shridee treths:rweihuirgtnimsed
triuniubant. Until 1.1.0 choirs ataudiug.
queror ahead, huviug on his vt.sture
BOUTH Fromm.
No 1 daily
LT. Evanerville 6;15 a. tr
Lv. Hendereon 7 :Os "
Lv. Corydon 7 :28 "
Lv. Moritardieed 7 :55 "
Lv. DeKowee 8:27 "
Lv. Marion 9 :21 " 7.116 •
Lv. Prineeton 10 :21 " b i0 "
Arv. 11 :80 noon 6 :50 p. n,
NORTH soceo.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily
LT. Hopkinsville 6:20 a. no 2 :58 p.
arrive 4:0C
leave 4:4s
Lv. Marion 7 :81"." 6 :41 '
Lv. DeKoven 8 :97 " 6:P7 e
Lv Morgnefield 9 :02 " 7:12 ••
Lv. Corydon 9:30 " 7 :41 .*
Lv. Henderson 9:62 " 8 :07
Arv. Evansville 10 :40 " 8 :65
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH BOUND
Lv. Morgsnlield 9:10 a. m.
Arv. Uniontown it :35 a. m.
SOUTH BOUND:
Lv. Uniontown 7 :25 e. m.
Arv. tdorganfield 7:50 a. m.





Ly. Princeton 7:15 a. m. daily.
Arv. Hopkinnville 10:20 a. m. daily.
Ly. Hopkinsville :00 p. no daily.
Arv. Princeton i? :15 p. daily.
B. F. AI Ivthen, 0. F. et P. A.
Evansville, Ind
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH htit'SD.
No. 55 Aceoni'dation departs 5 :30 a. m.
" 53 Fast line 6 :07 a. m.
" 51 Mail  it 6 :13 p. tn.
" 91 New Orleans lino " 8:16 p. m.
Noterit.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. 9:41 a. m.
92 Mail  10:81 a. m.
54 Fast line  19 :53 p. m.
56 Accommodation, arrives 7:40 p. m.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FuLt, SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
a the 
and on his thigh written "King of If
kings and lead of lords," uud }WI] IP a milt Dental pa[us
en no I-BMWS through the chief of the 12 up
j,.10.44 -.211:611116tosivrmeetosas'a
. „easter "II
cn 'um Hee et glass ultimata Ns itti uric
hall anind the triumph ill Were Pali-
'ILIS strains, acvoinpauitb by harpers
sent' their harps awl trumpeters with
heir trumpet!, the litindoei end forty
end four then:quid con.ilig into tho
chorus, I thiek we will eock to Diaro
Watte' old lie 6,000 na-
ivt's f uga, }air raid :Samoa sung
%viola tht se gave rip their idoliatries for
'Inistirenity, mei I would not let sur-
prised to see some of you old beroes of
the (nos, Vint for 1.tetine, have be it
iu the et rvice. is-atiue tiuot with,
yopr veto huhu a litue tremulous with
many y mire:
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the fit of a gown or the success of a dinner
party. hut think they have no time to bestow
upon the health and physical soundness
which are absolutely necessary to happy
wifehood and motherhood.
Any weakness or disease of the delicate
special organs of her sex totally unfits a wo-
man to be a wife or mother. It is a woman's
primary duty to be strong and healthy in a
womanly way. Careful living and judicious
treatment will certainly and completely
eradicate these delicate complaints.
A complete and practical treatise on this
subject with careful professional advice and
suggestions for self-treatment are contained
in "The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser:" by R. V. Pierce, M. D., chief
consulting physician of the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. lee v. This
000. page illustrated book will be sent pa-
per-bound absolutely free for cosi of waif
lug truly: Si one cent stamps, or cloth bottIld
for 31 stamps. Address Dr. Pierce. as :hove.
rir, Pierce has given a life time to the
study of wonteres diseases, and has had SS
wide a practical experience in this particular
field as any living physician. Him "Payeatir
Prescription " is perfect and stientific
renietly for disewies of the fentinine organs.
It Is the only medicine devised for this
particular purpose by an educated and
skilled physician. It is a positive and
permanent cure as attested by more than
ninety thousand grateful women.
Professioral gar ds.
.6•1610•1•••••••••••••606 •W•••••••••••••••••
WILLIAM D. NI. ELY,
Attorney-At-Law.
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Physicists and
Surges's.
OFFICE over T. H. Joni",
corner Main and Seventh,
OFF1oE riovitri: 9-11 a. pi., 5-4 p.
tlepicinswine, Ky.
- Dr. C. H. TANDY,
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Main St.
JOIIN FELAN I),
Attogney - At - Law.
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, carpel
6th and Maiu fita.
%. (' II 0 (' T T .
Attorney - al - Law.
Office With Joe Mccarroll.
HOPKINSVII4sE, - KENT UCKY
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Tt
HUNTI.11 WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law.
Offloe in Hopper Block, up stairs wee
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE, - • KENTUCKY.
0. V. Ity. Thee Table.
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It is a fact worthy of not that i
their big naval credits both France and
tf cruisers obistiv, thus following the
example of the United Watts. Una, , 11Per4b,)
Gertnauy provide for the construction rt
lint some very fine ern leers —thoug I
only a few of them will tioet. If he
would just keep them on land ite, would
have as tine a Davy as most anybody,
but he will psrsiet iu experimenting
with theta Or water
.
To cure s chili: Whim the lips begin
to quiver and turn blue, and before the
first chilly shivering sensatMn entries
on take a fell Mtge of Dr. Bell'. Pep-
permint Chill Topic. It tie '4 !WHIM Ing
It wait ins the bond. It vortices; the cir-
culation of thee blood It will prevent
the ',ill mire times in ten It is guar•
antevo to prevent the chill ten tthies
ten if Wren four hours beft rechill time.
Sold by R. C. Hereto irk.
The slaughter, piling*. and hellish hor-
ror in ThesPaly and Eprus would have
been prevented if the Briti-ls Lion, now
roaring so loudly and so frequently at
the conferenee of Anibteeeadors at Con-
stantinople, had opened hie mouth and
made himself heard a little sooner—but
diplornaey did not permit of it, so the
butchery had to talcooplisee.
Sutherland Eagle Eye Salve is new
and original in style of package and
medical qualities It is perfectly harm-
less-, contains no lead and is it guano).
toed cure for granulated lids, sore eyes
or styes
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
It is to be hoped that there is no truth
in the report that Calvin S. Brice is to
be a candidate for Hanna's seat in the
Senate in ease the Democrats elect a
majority of the Ohio Legislature in No-
vember. Brine betrayed the Democra-
tic party into the hands of the Sugar
Trust when the Wilson tariff bill was
bsfore the Senate.
Don't thin your blood with imeurfras
or poison it o ith blue-nigger; but aid BA-
LI:ire by using DeWitt's Ltttle Early
Risers, the famous little pills for cousti-
petiole bil.ousness Red etomach and
liver tronble-P. They are purely vegeta-
ble. R. C. Hardwick.
Before many of our cruisers are five
years old the Cramp' have gotten more
oet of the treasury for reparre on them
than they originslly got for building
them, and °onto fluently Uncle Sem IN
getwrally "cramped" as tofunds for the
conduct of the Navy Department.
_ _
Same for ten, some for twenty and
some for thirty years have suffered from
pike and then have been quickly and
permanently cured by ming DeWitt'e
Witch Hazel Salve, the great remedy
for piles end all forms of skiu diseamos
tie 0, Herdwiek,
I be campaign in Ohio is to decide
whether there is to be a Democratic or
Republican insjority in the United
States Senate for the next two years--
and the chancee are greatly in favor of
the success of the Democracy.
_
W. B. Johnion, Newark, 0 , says,
"one Minute Cough Cure saved my on-
ly chili' from dying by croup " It has
saved thousands of others suffering from
croup, pneumonia. brouchins and other
merlons threat anil lunit trouhlee. R. C.
Eiardwiek.
Like the boy going-through the dark
woods alone, the Ohio Republicans are
,, ,histling to keep np their courage.
In medicine the bes$ only is goed
aen(clulgohngesTt4erelibeefst 1gthivoesat 114 vqinugiCkaensyt
evil after Mete. Dr. Bell's Peppermint
Chill Tonic is mild. It does not rack
your bones or shoek your nerves. Take
it mei see the resulte—ehills and malaria
dieappear as SWAM- te-fere the sunshine
epr lig: The after rifer-te are sound
bone, rich)red blood good fleet] and no
mere.
ild by R. C. Hardwick.
Two snits for breach of marriage
promise have recently beeu settled hy
juries in Massachueetts courts. In one
case the wo111413 estimated chi- damage
to her heart 'at ten thousaad dollars,
and the jury awarded her V4,500. In
the other the woman felt that her
heart could not be put back in its former
oondition by lees than fifty thousand
dollars, but the jury thought that it was
uot damaged more than $650 worth, so
it Faye her a verdict fer that atuctint.
The value of a dauiaged heart apparent-
ly depende entirely upon the jury.
Rheumatism Cured In • Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
ieurslgia risdically curve ip 1 to 8 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
mystetuus. It remove. at °pot- the
muse and the disesee tutniediately dis-
-ipears The tino doeegreatlo benefits.
6 cents Sold by R. 0. Hardwick Or-w-
ent Hop/ft/avian
Tt.e Powers ought not to waste time
diecuesiog terms of peace with p Sul
ran. They ought simply to notify him
just whet they will al.ow bire—ana
then wipe his Oloveromeut front the
face of the earth if he is uot moistied
with their decision. The Turk has no
right in civilieed Eerope, anyhow, and
sooner or later he mint be driven oet—
and the Nooner it's done the better it
will be for all Europe.
Evil after effects never follow the tree
of Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic. It
is a pleaeant liver laxative. It makes
rich, 10'11 (1100d. It makes stout, sound
hone. It meekest flesh. It makes rosy
cheeks. All of ilos cores chills SO they
stay cured. Dealent guarautee it.
Sold by It le 11 xrdwit k.
-411,
If the BPallish ilpyernment knows
what is best for it, it se ill aceept 14resi-
dent McKinley's offer of niodiatiou. it,
may, however, decide to go to war with
us so as to get out of tiro Cuban war
HONORABLY, aa it would be no disgrace
for Spain to be whipped by such a gre at
power as the United States. It mould
then claim thet the United States and
not the Cubans drove them out of Cubs.
Don't neglect a cough la oause the
weather is pleasant; before the next
Morin rolls around it will develop into a
perions di:lenity beyond repair. One
Minute I ough Cure is easy to take and
will tip what ita name implies. R. C.
Hardwick.
F:ditors, as a rule, are kind-henrted
and liberal. An exchange tells of a
subscriber to a certain paper who died
and left fourteen years' subscription un-
paid. The editor appeal I ft at the grave
as the lid o as being acrewed down for
the last tine., and put in a linen duster,
a thermometer, a pahu leaf fan, and a
recipe for making ice.
Thousands of persons use Sather-
lan es Eagle Eye Salve who never did
have sore epee It strengthens weak
eyee—makes the vision clear and dis-
riect It is nice and convenient to use.
You need ir Try it.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Abdul Hamid's importance in the
world's affairs must be admitted. He is
important as- holly on account of his pow-
er for evil. A word from the Sultan
just now would start a fire of fanaticism
among the Mohammedans which might
become a conflagration, consuming thee
Christian races in Northern Africa and
in part of Europe
--
Don't neglect chills. Chills; bring on
coagestion—congeetion bring% on death.
You can cure chills and beeotue stout
and healthy by using Dr. Bell's Pepper
mint Chill Tonic.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A Hartford newspaper recently re-
marhed that woman suffrage bills in
Connectient always pass one house of
the Legislatiire, out of courtesy, and are
killed in the other, out of regard for the
women themselves. The women, how-
ever, are disposed to "kick" on this
cotubination of courtesy and chivalry.
It has been discovered that eve salves
and waters containing sugar of lead
often produce lead pulSon fatal to sight
if not to life. Yon run a great risk in
using tench preparations. To effectually
and speedily and permanently cure sore
eyes, granulated lids or stye. without
the pnesibility of evil after effects, use
Sold by R.. 0. Hardwick. Tutt's Liver PillsSutherland's eagle eV.' e
be Cured.
It is very often that the most insig-
nificant symptoms are forerunners of
the most violent disease. There ie
not a more destructive disease than
Cancer, and in a majority of cases it
is first indicated by a very small pim-
ple or sore, to which no attention is
attracted, until it before long develops
into jhe most alarming conditions.
Here is another case where the nest
symptoms of a motet violent Cancer
were too email to receive inueli notice
until the disease had fully developed.
Mrs. Laura E. !CMS has resided at
Smitliville, Georgia, for years, andis
well known throughout the adjoining
country. In a recent letter she tells
of a wonderful case.
She says: " A small pimple of a
strawberry color appeared on my
cheek ; it soon changed to purple, and
began to grow rapidly, notwithstand-
ing all efforts to check it, until it was
the size of a partridge egg. My eye
became terribly inflamed, and was so
swollen, that for quite a while I could
not see. The doctors said I had Carr
MRS. tfAtilit MIML
goer of the most malignant type, and
after exhausting thcir efforts without
doing me any good, they gave up the
ease es hopeless. When informed that
iny father had died from the same
disease, they said I must die, as hered-
itary Cancer was incurable. I was
terribly reduced in health, and felt as
if my life was wasting away.
" At this crisis, I was advised by a
friend to try S. S. S., and in a short
while the Cancer seemed more in-
flamed than before. I was informed
that was favorable, however, as the
medicine acts by forcing out the
poison through the pores of the skin.
"Before long the Cancee begen tc
discharge an4 continued to do so for
three Months' then it began to heal
I continued the medicine a while
longer, until the Cancer disap-
peared entirely, and I enjoyed better
health than ever before. This has
been several years ago and there has
not been a 'dirt' ckt eeturn of the
discaec.ti
Cancer Is becoming alarmingly
prevalent, and manifests itself in
such variety of forms, that any
sore or aceb, it matters not how small,
which does not readily heal up and
disappear may well be regarded witb
suspicion.
The fact that S. S. S. (guaranteed
purely vegetable) cures hereditary Can-
eiewilijet wirthowuntsi4aen"equillacl 
u raasb I ea,
sure cure for all manner of real blood
dIsetuier, such as Scrofula,. Eczema,
Contagious Blood Poison, or any other
form of bad blood. Our treatise on
Cancer and Blood Diaesses will he




We are authorized to announce
WILLIAM H. WEST.
or Ilopkinsvine, as candidate for re-elec-
tion to the officer), Constable for the Second
Ittagfsierial district of Christian I 'ounty.-
Subject to the action 01 the Democratic
party. The election occurs November, 11417
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We are authorized to aunougce
JOHN 601.1.11E,
of Pon. Ky.. as a candidate for the office ot
County tsuperintenaent of Public !Schools 01
Christlan county, subject to tlie action cu
the liettlocralitl party.
We are authorized to announce
C. L. CLA
of Bell. Ky., as a candidate for the ()Mee oi
County Superintendent of Schools 0;






Old Mutual Benefit Life
Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....










—And International Expeettien at—
NASHVILLE.
For t above occasion tickets will be sold
by the Central Rail road at var3 ti
Hines, rates and limits. tit A
on gtitit-I to 'attire UM 1 Noi.
ber 7, and including tlekets lotting
t Welt ty days CO ern days lend fottell days;
also tickets on Tuestit*s and Thursdays of
each eeek with limit of fifteen days. .1sor
full partieu hers an to a 'eh of the flinoVet
piles frtont pair hes rent Railroad Station in
connection With the lillitoin Central Rail-
road. can on or .address your nearest rail-
D.441'40194 44(1;1.
Wig. ID tt an* v. Pees. egg, igen ()gleans.
N... A. StiOrr. lily. Emit. AO.. Memphis.
A. II. 11 ANIff Pet, P. A. W. A. KICLIAllen, •





May 1st to October 30.
LOW RATES
From all stations on Ohio Valley
Railway, corrvdon to Gra( ey,
Ky., inclusive, to Nashville,
'renn. and return. Tickets on
sale daily. Rates, information
and tickets may be obtairied from
any agent of Ohio Valley Railway
B. F. MITCHEL,
G. F. and P. A.,
Evantiville, Ind.
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
late a proper (inanity of food.
Ibis can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyou know this?
ruffs Liver Pills are an abso-
(Lite cure for sick headache, dys-
lepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.
Call for Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
All bonds outstanding against Chris-
tian county, Kentucky, and which said
oonds are of date July 1, 1467, and due
end payable July 1st, 1897, are hereby
-ailed in for payment and concellation
end all interest on same will tee stopped
old discontinued on and after the said
tat day of July 1891. Holders arid own-
as of said bonds are ordered and direct-
el to present said bond to theCityllauk,
if Hopkinsville, Ky , for 'payment on
the said 1st day of July 140. Done by
atter of the Cbristian County Fisea
Sourt, this the leth day of April, 1897.
fJuo. W. Breathitt
t Geo. H. Meyers,
' fhomas Id.Barker,
((Rho H Anderson.
No Gun is Fired
in battle on the flag of the Red
Crowe Society. "All over the world
it means mercy and help. f:/ot 03 a
leaser degree, does the Red Cross on
Johnson's Belladonna Plaater. And
it els° mains that this pla..14er —
used and endoned by the Society—
is superior to all others. Try it
tor every ailment in which plaeters
are etnployeti,
JOHNSON at JOHNSON,
Neatitsetsairig Chemise, New York.
PARK
(*loam's besunneo tho hair.
Yrutuotes • lova-mat meth.
HAIR BALSAM I
Never Peels to Norte» Orgy:
Cumio•orls aboard le NC: 1•..ing,.
flair to tn. out.O.W1 ccodnr.
4111k1s.? -."
'-"4:0-ci CO N SUM PT IV(... Parker's roe" onto. t evreot e wont ougb
Deb. 1...14,11A,o, nu., Tate is hi ...MM.
HIHRERcOPC28, lee eso asses tee eau.
*.ppo tAr 111 a 0 ( N- if
t On a red hotday Hires
• Rootbeer
"To-day was our birthday-, and v e
celebrated the occaMob by setting te
two columns of type, cuttiug half a coo
of wood, rockiug the buby ter) hoots
and cleaning our eistogun," rays a IS:.
eCiitur.
Cascarete stimulate liver, kidneys and
boweles Never sickeii, wesekeu or gripe.
10c.
Wonder why the Russian Gover, n ent
continues to add steudily tt»tat already
gigantic pile of gout? The Itu-siauotli•
crate evidently cm not take aiiy stock le I
the gold-bugs statetueet the& t her, is an
unlimited supply of gold and no denser
of its ever bet-mmHg scarce.
Caacarene stimulate liver, •tdriere and
bowels. eN er encaeu, o taken or gripe
10c.
It will do very well to ante x Cuba to
the United States, but we had better
leave Hawaii to paddle her OWLI canoe.
"They ate dandim," said Thos. Bow-
ere, of the Crocker, Texas, Euterprise,
while writing about lieWitt'a Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills for
sick headache and.chaerders of tee atom
ach and liver. It. C. Hardwick.
The tariff bill will come about as near
puttiug the country in a good shape AS
the single gold standard has done.
— -
Not only piles of the very worst kind
can be cured by lieWitele Witch Hazel
Salve, but eczema, scalds,burns, bruiees,
ooile, ulcers and all other skin troubles
can be instantly relieved by the same
remedy. R C. Hardwick.
And the gold, continues to leave the
United Statce.
_ _
The eagle, the king of all birds, is
noted for its keen eieht clear and due-
-wet vision. Se are t !Mee pfl-Poitit
else Suth•-rlaitet's Eagle E.% e Salve flat
weak eyes, etyes, tore eyes of auy kled
or granulated lids. Sold by all dealers.
Sold by ft. ilardoick,
The New York fe-Zpapers recently
engaged in quite a legethy discussion of
the old but still popular mil ject of mat-
rimony as a practical problem. One
suggestion was that widows make the
best wives, "because they avoid the il-
lusions of courtahip." Therefore, it was
argued, "the solution of the marriage
luestion is, "increat-e the supply of
widows." The objection to that, how-
•ver, would be that it necessarily invol-
yes a decrease in Sir number of hus-
bands. The proposed remedy somehow
is not satisfactory to the average mascu-
line mind.
THRRIBLE Ace, DENT.—It is a terrible
iccident to be burued or welded; but
'he pain agony and the frightfial disfig-.
werneuts can Le quickly overcome
without leaviiqr scar by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. R. (J. Hurd•
wick.
It is the opinion of Mr. Morgan, M.
P., now in this country, that within the
'kat ten years "the United States will
see the most awful revolution that has
'Mounded the world." The capitalists
with their trusts, and their varioue
methods of oppressing the people eeeni
,0 be trying to make Mr. Morgan's
prophecy come true. Never before did
the capitalists of any country show such
s total disregard of the masses of the
people as the capitalista of the Uuited
etates haye done for the laet eight or
ten year's' and when it is top late to do
any good they will itealiee that fact.
Sick headache can be quickly and
completely overcome by using Dime Di-
mon. little pills kuown a+ -DeWitt's
Little Early Risers." R. C. Hardwick.
The Cincinnati Times-Star says
•'Croakers ought to take a look into the
busy shops." That's right, they ought,
but they can't do sp. as there have been
no busy shops since Wm. McKiuley en-
tered the White House. rvery faetory
in the land would be in operation now
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1 i n g, temperance
drink of the high-
est medicinal value.
SO* only by
Cboiliss L. Hires Co , Phi*









ma mo.a: W ef coo
11CMSDY co 007 M....515 TesPle
me,,yro., cure. Cape
I, b..:.:00.0.41. st ••••• rur•• tu 1
Sit day*. 11046-16nro reey,.
The Woman Who Uses
iii7fli1.64,
Washing Powder
finishes her work &-
fresh and bright a,
her house is cldan
The N. It.. Fairbank Company, \
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C. H, LAYNE,
LIVERY, FEED
EU El] S EMP.
Corner Vi ginia and SeTenth Streets,
llophins‘ file, Kintucky.
Rigs furnished day Or night
or
PAT ERN HATS and BONNETS.
For St le, quality and low pr;ees they are not surpass-
ed. Flow rs, foliage, ribbons, laces, ornaments, neck
rushing, ch fons in rich profusion.
YLISH LUNERY,
I can sav gnu 15 to 25 pEr cr. on your spring hat
I have a first-class trimmer. I can give you trimmed
hats from 2 to $15 00.
•A d a Layne.
TOBACCO WARERESES,
HA






They will work tl your interest in secur it I
the highr-st market price,
W. G. WILLS , W H PATON




FIRE-PlitOF WrIREHOUSE. Cor. Russellville an4
Railroad Street.l.
- - - 10ENTUCICY,
Lihetal Advances on Consignments.




Cor. Railroad & llth ,
LL'ON NELSON, Puorn's,
T bacco Commission Kerchanto.
Person attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
tor teama.
T. C. HANBE Y
FZUPLZY 11111117illU112,
HANBERY & SHRYER. Prop'rs,
gai'road FtrpetiRtween "ft rah
a; d ERN, nt
Dr 0 ful attention viten to eampling and selling all tobacco cos-






Liberal adNances made on lubacco rour tnoLtlis storage Free.
I . M. WOO DRIDGE. : - : JNO. J. CHAPPELL,
'WOOLDRIDGE iSc CHAPPELL,
Mucha:1s,
Farmerts Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th dr 10th










the patronage of all who have Tobacco to
torage to shippers? Cash advances made on
s !
C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J. M. BUCEN It, SR M. L. BLICKNER, S. F. MURRELL
Presiden Vice-Presid't Sec.& Iresa.
Tobac' Warehouse Company.
314-319 Chapel St., bet.. Main and Marliet.
iat4CD1.11.6111711.0, 1EK.371.
Special attention given to private sales. Four months etprage free. Indepeed.
ent warehouse. Mark your hogsheads "Buckner Bamboos'
jarlisagsserrrun BY BEN C. BOYD, Caalsrus, Pocrwrv.'llia
t,
'se
